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4 WEBSTER. 

Weare obliged to a Boston correspond- 
ent for calling our attention to a paragraph 
in the brief obituary notice of Col. Fletcher 
Webster, in our issue of September 13th, 
reflecting violently and needlessly on the 
closing political career of the great Massa- 
chusetts statesman, his father. Our corre- 

spondent is right in assuming that this para- 
graph “could never have fallen under the 
eyes of the responsible editor or publisher 
of this paper.” It was inserted during their 
necessary absence from town by an indiscreet 
subordinate, who has lost his position in 
consequence. This paper does not shrink 
from the free discussion of vital measures of 

public policy, but it is in no sense of the 
word partisan, and least of all does it pro- 
pose to recall partisan and personal preju- 
dices from beyond the grave. The memory 
of the great man whose life was dedicated to 
the defence and integrity of his country in 
the forum, and whose only son had laid 
down his, in its defence, in the field, is 
doubly sacred at a time like this, when all 
that we hold most dear is in deadly peril. 

Our New Volume. 

Wirn this number commences the Firreenti 
VOLUME OF FRANK LeEsLIr’s ILLUSTRATED News- 
PAPER, the first permanently established in this 

country, and the model upon which all others 
have been started and are carried on. The pioneer 

of Illustrated Newspapers in America, it has led 

the way in the past, as it will continue to do 
in the future in its peculiar department, com- 
bining prompt and authentic piciorial illustrations 
of all current and important events, with brilliant 
works oI fiction, poetry, news of the day, and 
clear and impartial criticisms on all questions of 
national policy, on the opera and the drama, be- 
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On > . 7 . nw . , THE IRON RAM PROW, CAPTURED BY THE UNION FORCES AT THE NAVY YARD, MEMPHIS, TENN., FACSIMILE OF THAT OF THE RAM AREANSAS —FROM A SKETCH BY MR. HENKT LOVIE. 

uthern District of New York. 

[PRICE 6 CENTS. 

sides lending its voice to all measures of public 
reform and amelioration. 
We can point to the achievements of the past 

year as a fair illustration of our plan, purposes 
and success. During that period we have main- 
tained in the field a corps of artists of unequalled 
ability, at an expense which would sound fabulous 
were we to sum it up in figures. We have had 
and still have, competent draughtsmen with every 
division of the army, and with every expedition 
of the National forces on sea or land, and have 
presented a series of ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE WAR, 
far surpassing in number, accuracy, and excellence 
anything that has ever yet been attempted, in this 
department, on this side of the Atlantic. Nine- 
tenths of all the illustrations of the war that have 
been published in Europe, and most of those 
which have been reproduced in lithograph or oil 
in this country, have been copied from FRANK 
Lesuie’s IntustraTED NewspaPER—an involun- 
tary tribute to its accuracy and the skill of its 
artists. 

Over 700 Illustrations of the War, Views of 
Places, of Battles, Portraits of Distinguished 
Officers and Worthy Privates, Maps, Plans, etc., 
etc., have been published during the year, forming 
a complete Pictorial History of the War. 
The literary contents of the paper, it is con- 

ceded on all hands, have been of the highest in- 
terest and value; and it only remains to be said 
that in this department renewed efforts will be 
made during the ensuing year, to achieve the 
highest excellence and retain the deepest interest. 
In evidence of this we refer to the offer made in 
another column for a Prize NoveEL—an offer more 
munificent than has yet been made in America. 

Ina word, it is our determination to make FRankK 
Lesuir’s ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER, for the future, 
as it has been in the past, the best, as it is the 
cheapest, Pictorial and Family Paper in America. 

Subscribers should send in their subscriptions 
at once, so as to commence with the new volume, 
which will be one of surpassing interest for all 
time. Promptness in this respect is all important, 
as it will be impossible to supply back numbers. 

Terms. 
One copy one year, or 52numbers.....-+ -$2 50 
One copy for six months, or 26 numbers - 150 
One copy for 17 WeEKS .....-++ccceeesceeresees eeccccece 1 00 
Two copies, one year, in one wrapper, to one address. 4 00 
Three copies, - - 6 00 
Five copies, a a 10 00 
One extra copy to a person sending a club of five. Two 

extra copies to the person sending a club of 10, and so on, 
in proportion, Every additional subscription only $2. 
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All Communications, Books for Review, cte., must be atidressed to 
FRANK LESLIE, 19 City Hall Square, New York. 

JUST PUBLISHED. 

A Book for Everybody. 

THE HEROIC INCIDENTS AND ANECDOTES OF 

THE GREAT CIVIL WAR IN AMERICA. 

100 pages, with 40 bewutiful Illustrations, by the first Artists. 

PRICE 25 CENTS. 

FRANK LESLIE, 19 City Hall Square, N. Y. 

Ebbing of the Rebel Tide—The Situation. 
THE rebel tide which flowed northward for two weeks 

with such impetuosity, invading the loyal border States of 
Kentucky and Maryland, and threatening to overwhelm Ohio 
und Pennsylvania, seems to have spent its force, and is now 

_ receding. All the accounts from Mary!and concur in repre- 
~senting the rebel arm in retreat, falling back rapidly, and 
in some confusion, by way of the fords of the Upper Poto- 
mac, into Virginia. The rebel army under Kirby Smith, 
which had penetrated through Kentucky, capturing Lexing- 
ton, Frankfort and Maysville, to within sight of the Ohio 
river, has also suddenly reversed its steps, while the army 
of Gen. Bragg is brought to a stand before Nashville. If 
the rebel commanders ever seriously entertained the pur- 
pose of ‘‘carrying the war into the Free States,” it is clear 
that they have now abandoned it, and it‘3 difficult to see 
what they have gained by their northward’ emonstration. 
They may have added something to their stock of shoes, 
clothing and medicines, and obtained some horses and 
cattle, but in no kind of proportion to their needs. What 

they have gained in this respect has augmented very little 
their ability to carry on the war, and they will return to 
their own haunts nearly as naked and as hungry as they 
left them. 

Nor can it be supposed that their experiences in Mary- 
land will tend to elevate their spirits. They found little of 
that sympathy and co-operation which they expected, and 
the dulcet proclamations of their Generals fell on cold, un- 
responsive ears. The thousands of ‘‘ oppressed Maryland- 
ers,” who were expected to join their “army of deliverance,” 

shrunk into a few hundred idle and worthless vagabonds. 
The outbreaks that were to distract he attention of the 
National armies, and keep them occupied, did not take place. 
Pennsylvania rose like a lion in their front, and the premoni- 
tory equinoctial rains began to swell the Potomac in their 
rear. But one alternative remained—to fight or to retreat. 
They seem to have chosen the latter. It remains to be seen 
if they are to be permitted to perform this difficult manceuvre, 
a twentieth time, with entire impunity. It remains to be 
seen if the pride of our Generals will not prompt them to 
punish, insome signal manner, the audacity of the move- 
ment across the Potomac, and the sublime contempt of their 
capacity and activity implied in the fact of leaving them, 
almost unwatched, in the rear. The sluggishness of the 

, anaconda has passed into a proverb, and the rebels have no 
fear of being caught in its slowly contracting coils. 

By latest advices it appears that a large portion, if not the 
whole, of the rebel army is crossing the Upper Potomac, 
near Williamsport, Martinsburg and Harper's Ferry. It is 
said that they attacked Gen. Miles, who, with 7,000 men, is 
entrenched at the latter place, on the 13th, and were re- 

pulsed. Also, that the attack was renewed on the 14th, 

with what result is unknown. Gen. White, with a small 
force at Williamsport, is said to have been overwhelmed by 
numbers, and captured. On the other hand, Gen. Burnside, 
whose entry into Frederick City was a perfect ovation, is 
reported pressing closely on the rear of the rebels, compel- 
ling them to burn a large part of their train, and capturing 
many prisoners. The result of all these movements in 
Maryland, and of the concentration of the Pennsylvania 
volunteers to the support of Gen. McClellan, must soon be 
known. Meanwhile speculations are needless. 

In Kentucky, the rebels, after having advanced to within 

four miles of the Ohio, have suddenly fallen back to Florence, 
and it is believed will continue their retreat to Tennessee. 
Gen. Bragg !s held in check by Gen. Thomas at Nashville. 
This retrograde movement seems to have been forced by the 
sudden awakening of the National forces under Gen. Buell, 
who lay supine on the Alabama border while the rebels 
pushed-past him to the Ohio. Tt is to be hoped that his 
awakening has not been too late. With at least 80,000 men 
under his command, he has shamefully permitted two States 
to be overrun, and the metropolis of the West threatened 
with capture. If Court-Martials were not obsolete institu- 
tions in this country, Gen. Buell might justly tremble for his 
spurs, if not his life. ‘That Cincinnati is regarded as safe, 
very clearly appears from the fact that the militia called 
together for its defence have been disbanded. 

The Union forces in Westerii "Virginia have been com- 
pelled to abandon their position at Gauleéy’s Bridge, and fall 
back down the Kanawha river, with considerable loss. It 
is probable that the rebel advance here will be checked by 

the retreat of the main columns east and west. At any rate, 
it cannot lead to any important result. 

Altogether the week opens with brighter skies and yn- 
proved prospects. The rebel scheme of “transferring the 
seat of warto the Northern States” is a confessed failure, 
and the attempt ears repeated. Meantime the new 
Northern army is getting fn fighting trim, a number of the 
 pseny aré neatly ready, and with such radical changes in 

field and Cabinet as experience has shown Necessary and 
public option demands, it is still within our power to crush 
the rebellion before the commencement of the New Year. 

Postscript. 
A severe battle was fought on the 14th Sept., between a 

detachment of the National forces, under the command of 

Gens. Hooker, Reno and Franklin, anda large force of the 

rebels, who had taken up a position on the heights of Hagers- 

town, in which the rebels were defeated and driven from the 

field, night putting an end to the contest. The victory was 

complete and glorious. Gen. Reno was killed. 

The Requisitions of the Nation. 
THERE has never been a time inthe history of this country 

when the demand for a complete reorganization of the 
Executive Government has been so earnest’ and so nearly 
universal as now. The people have unbounded confidence 
in the honesty and good intentions of the President, but 
very little in his general -ability and executive energy 
and power. His hesitation and weakness are partially 

shielded by his unquesgioned integrity ; but when he endea- 
vors to throw the cloak of his integrity over the failures and 
derelictions of his subordinates in the Cabinet and his depu- 
ties in the field, as he has ostentatiously done on several 
occasions, he strips himself without covering those whom 
he would hide from public censure. ‘I take the responsi- 
bility,” is a phrase which would be significant, if not inspir- 
ing, in the mouths of men of iron will and inflexible purpose, 

ham Lincoln. The heart of the people sinks when they hear 
them, for they are not deceived as to the capacities of their 

President. They know that he stands in pre-eminent need 
of able, upright, consistent, powerful supporters and co- 
laborers in his Cabinet, and competent and vigorous officers 

.in the field. The stoutest heart and the strongest head that 
was ever vouchsafed to man might justly shrink to meet the 
fearful responsibilities that rest on him, and theterrible exi- 
gencies that surround him. He needs all that the nation can 
give of manhood, capacity and prescience to support him. 

And yet, what do we see? Are the representative men of 
the country at his back? Is he surrounded by statesmen 
and generals whom the nation and the world recognize as 
as capable, in whom they confide, and who can inspire the 
hearts and nerve the energies of the people? Alas! alas! 
A Cabinet organized with reference to party requirements 

alone, and with a single exception, acknowledged failures in 
their several departments. Little men on tall pedestals, 
whose feeble powers no one respects, and whose names 
neither beget confidence nor inspire enthusiasm! 

Generals who have never won a battle; whose records 
are those of vast armies wasted, time lost, uncounted trea- 
sure spent, and a count:y humiliated and well nigh in de- 
spair! 

So stands the nation to-day. It sees the President drift- 
ing, drifting, helplessly, blindly, and implores him for that 
change, which, as change alone, would restore its spirit and 
revive its energies. Are there no names te stir the stagnant 
blood? Has the storm evoked no spirit powerful enough to 
direct it? Among a million of men in arms, are there none 
endowed with genius and born to command? If there be 
such, let the President summon them to his council and his 
camp, sternly setting aside the men, whatever their antece- 

dents or personal relations, who “‘ have been weighed in the 
balance and found wanting.” A change must be had. There 
are evil omens in the air, signs of portent, premonishing an- 

archy and the violent overthrow of Constitutional authority. 
It will be well if these shall be heeded in time, before patri- 
otic men, the Jovers of law, and the devotees of order shall 
come to regard even such a change asarelief from the 
deadly nightmare of incompetence, which loads down the 
nation and jeopardises its life. 

Gas Monopolies. 
Monopo.ies of all sorts are curses, per se, but they are 

often submitted to from apparent or real necessity. The 
persons or companies holding them seldom fail to abuse 
their privileges, and when they become rich and powerful 
they suceeed, through influence or bribery, in perpetuating 
their abuses in defiance of public opinion and the rights of 
the people. The gas companies of our principal cities are 
notable examples of abuse of the public. Look at the Man- 

hattan Gas Company of this city! Obtaining its franchises 
when the cost of manufacture of gas was double what it now 
is, it has not only kept up high prices, but assumed insuffer- 
able manners towards its customers. Its annual profit ts 
not less than 50 per ceni. on its capital, and its stock com- 
mands 100 percent. premium. It has magnificent buildings, 
sumptuous offices, officers with princely salaries, and holds 
indefinite amounts of property under the disguises of ‘ Re- 
serve” and “Surplus.” And yet this company, which is (to 
use a vulgar term) “ rotten” with wealth, contrives to escape 
from the support of its share of the burthens of the war. 
As the Tax bill was framed originally, a tax was imposed on 
gas, with the clear intention, as the context shows, of being 
collected from the monopolizing companies themselves. 
But later in the stage of legislation, we find a clause intro- 
duced authorizing the monopolists to add the tax to the dills of 
the consumer! How this was done no one appears to know, 
but those who are acquainted with the mole-like, and yet 
efficient way in which monopolies:of all sorts operate on 
legislation, will not be at a loss te divine. The tax, which 

was intended to reach the fat profits and accumulated wealth 
of bloated monopolies, by some hocus pocus, is fastened on 
the shoulders of the consumers, already taxed in every 
article of necessity and luxury. 

like Jackson, but they are idle words from the lips of Abra* 

The gas companies of Philadelphia are not wholly without 
shame. They have informe their over-taxed customers that 

Ives. But Mew York monopo- 

Dives heres s up his crumbs, 
1 

-give us water, and does it. Why 

ght its Own hands? We are 
of the gae companies, 

; & resolution directing 
the Counsel to the Corporation to take measures to transfer 
the rights and privileges of these companies to the city, in 
compliance with certain provisions of their charters. 
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“Norman Aristocracy.” 
A CORRESPONDENT of the Boston 7ranscript has taken up 

an article from a Southern paper in which the writer claims that the 
Southerners are Normans—evidently under the delusion that to be a 
Norman is to be something superior tothe average human family. When 
we consider how most of the Southern States were settled, this pretence 
of superior blood becomes ludicrous. However, as the rebels claim to 
be Normans, so be it. Now, who were the Normans? 

Michelet describes them in his history of France as the pedlars of Eu- 
ropes He says they wandered through Europe, talking through their 

noges,;"stopping @verywhere they could make a little money—or, as 

they expressed it,‘ partéut on il y avait quelque chose & gaigner.’” 
He says thatthe same Norman would one day be a pedlar of knick- 
knacks and the next day the leader of a band of adventurers who were 
employed in robbing on the highway or in seizing upon lands (or, oeca- 
sion offering, upon thrones) which did not belong to them. Thus the 
Norman aristocrat was part pedlar, part knight. The Norman cavalier, 
that so much is said about, was half soldier of fortune of the Dugald 
Dalgetty stamp, and half Yankee pedlar of the style described by the 
Southera newspapers’ 
The Norman character, so far from being romantic and aristocratic, is, 

and always has been, decidedly vulgar. To-day, if you will inquire 
respecting the Normans of any person you meet in France, you will be 
informed that the Normans ont les doigts crochus, which, being iuter- 
preted, signifies that the Normans “ crook their fingers.” At this very 
day you meet, ev here in Normandy, the worst of the characteris- 
tics which are usually mentioned as peculiarly American, and you come 
across them in no other province of France. 
The ideal Yankee pedlars, that is to say, the pedlars who deal im 

wooden nutmegs, who sell greased grindstones for cheese, and whe 
draw! through their nose, as well as the man-stealer who treats the ne- 
gro of to-day as the Saxon was treated in old time—and also the filibus~ 
ters who imitate in Central America the invasion that took place about 
the year 1,000, in England and the South of Italy—are all of them true 
representatives of the pure Norman breed. 
“What is the aristocracy of Englaud if not a pedlar aristocracy ? 

Very few of the ruling families of England are of ancient, or even of 
military origin. A little examination will show that the existing aris- 
tocratic families 04 EXgland were founded, almost all of them, either by 
successful pedlars or (what is a little worse) by successful lawyers. 
Every one who has travelled through Arkansas or Florida, knows what 
account to make of the boasted Southern hospitality. Whoever puts 
up at a house by the wayside in those States must adulate his host on 
account of the hospitality extended, and at the same time pay New 
York hotel prices. I know not how a lonely traveller gets his dinner 
or a night’s rest in the other Southern States, as I have never myself 
gone through them on horseback, or conversed with any person who 
has performed that feat. I venture to affirm, however, that a horseback 
traveller will see six manifestations of the peculiar Yankee pedlar 
eharacteristics in the Southern States to where he will see one in the 
States North of Mason and Dixon’s line.” 
The Southerners have dazzled and bewildered us with their bragging 

but the delusion is now passing away. The chivalry of sentiment and 
action in America is to be found at the North, not at the South, and 

every disinterested observer will affirm it to be so. The Southern 
chivalry is of the Norman pedlar-pirate stamp, 

Woman. 
** BARNEY, leave the girls alone,” is a bit of homely ad- 

vice that may well be offered to the host of writers and pamphletecrs on 
women, the * Rights of Women,” The Emancipation of Women,” etc. 
What they are to be “ emancipated from ” does not clearly appear from 
anything that has yet been written, nordo we perceive precisely what 
rights they are denied, except those of driving omnibusses, attending 
primary elections and fighting battles. The truth is, woman has her 
own sphere, which, in this country at least, she fille rather gracefully 
and agreeably (albeit with a redundancy of crinoline), and is generally, 
as she ought to be, contented with her lot. 
Women do not often achieve greatness for themselves, but they are 

at the bottom of all that is good and most that is bad in the world, 
Women are an “unknown quantity” in every enterprise and under- 
taking in which men embark ; but when men begin to make specifica- 
tions about them—women and their influences—they get hazy and talk 
nonsense. The misfortune of women is that of late they are expected 
to be both men and women at once. In the most earnest and distracting 
terms they are exhorted to make themselves cocks, artists, architects, 
doctors of every degree, carpenters, painters, glaziers, apothecarics, 
chemists, printers—every conceivable variety of human speciality ; they 
are enjoined to be fasvinating, to be graceful, to be feminine, to be self- 
asserting, self-denying, obedient, independent, emnancipated—correct in 

all their accounts, moral and arithmetical—everything at once. The 
dinwf ‘‘ Parthians, Medes, Elamites and dwellers in Mesopotamia,” all 
speaking at onee, was nothing to the clamor of incompatible good ad- 
vices, with humming accompaniment of dull nonsense, with which the 
Condition-of-Woman question ig beset. If women were left alone for a 
little while, some one who could interpret for them might be found; 
women will speak their own word in time—they will find out what it is 
they really want—what they do not want to do—and what they have a 
genuine desire to do—and when they will do it. They will grow of 
themselves, if allowed; but they cértainly resemble cats in the impos- 
sibility of making them mind what is said to them. 
Women pay not the least regard to the sententious definitions about 

themselves, and it is wasted wisdom to utter them. The special bles- 
sing to be prayed for at present upon women is, that they should be de- 
livered from the factitious element that is raised up around them—the 
flattery and false deference which keep ont the light and air from them. 
The one sensible suggestion, made amid the clatter of tongues, in these 
later days, is, that women should test what they can do by the same 
standard and the same tests that are applied to men; and then, whether 
it be little or whether it bé much, the result will at least be genuine and 
sterling, so far * it goes, Human beings can only thrive in an element 
of veracity. : 

Weaning. 
WHATEVER may be the other results of the present war, 

one thing is certain, it will effect the thorough emancipation of our 
people from foreign influence. “It will ossify the gristle and harden the 
mousele of our character. There hever was so thorough an indifferenee 
to foreign opinion or so complete contempt of foreign power in this 
country as now. Praise or ‘Diame, whether it be from the European 
press or from» European statesmen, is alike idle and uncared-for. Divided 
or single, we have found out that we are more than a match for any 
force, naval or military;that Europe can bring against us. We shall 
have within 90 days an iron-clad navy capable of demolishing the com- 
bined fleets of Europe. The ‘“* Monitors” now building are capable of 
destroying the English and French navies in an hour; and we can put 
1,000,000 of men in the field in less time than Great Britain can raise 
100,000. But the relative force question is one no longer worth con- 
sidering. The events of the last year have settled ¢aat, With this de- 
velopment of our material strength will come—ay, has already come— 
our independence in all other respects. We are becoming, through 
God’s blegsing and our misfortunes, less and less like Europe and more 
and more unlike 8 copsummetion devoutly to be wished.” 
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The more reflecting and prescicut of European newspapers perceive 

this. Among them the Saturday Revtew, which is nothing if it be not 
a reviler of America, is compelled to say: 

“ Whatever be the result of the civil war now ragin Ame 
there seems little doubt that it will tend more to devilope the 
national character of the people, what of 
diabit and sentiment akin to those 
years, if we mistake not, even the 
cent and of | for h lost thro grexter part of the States. atever may be the proportion 
h_ blood of so many races is now mingled in the boay of the American 
ponulation, we perceive. more clearly every day, that the result of th fusion has been to produce a national phon chy sufficiently a ly marked, diverging widely in almost every particular from the English 
type.” 

A Southern Illustrated Newspaper. 
Tue South is going to have an art as well as a literature 

of itsown. It is resolved to hive pictures of its own. By one wide 
vound it leaps to the dignity of an illustrated newspaper. We have be- 
fore us The Southern Itlustrated News bearing date of Richmond, 
Sept. 18, 1862. It is called illustrated, because it has one picture—an ar- 
chaic portrait of “ Stonewall Jackson.” Theeditor, in his“ Salutatory” 
coufesses that the time for starting his paper is not altogether propitious, 

and that he “labors under some material disadvantages arising out of 
the blockade,” bat still he is hopeful if not confident. He promises not 
‘to give pictures of victories that were never won, nor to sketch the 

taking of capitals that never surrendered, as have the illustrated week- 
lics of Yankeedom. Nor shall we attempt to make one engraved head 
serve as a portrait for ‘ poet, statesman, fiddler and buffoon’—passing off 
the likeness of a British orator for an American divine, and bringing it 
out again, upon oceasion, for a new Major-General.” 
The literary contents of the new Southern candidate for populat favor 

are various. Essays, Criticism, Poetry and Fiction, we are assured, are 
to have their proper place and proportions, and are all to have the “ true 
Southern flavor.” What this is, may perhaps be inferred from the fol- 
lowiug extracts from the Jllustrated News itself. It discourseth 

- ON YANKEE LITERATURE, 

‘‘ Before the war we resigned to the Yankees the literary, as com- 
pletely as the roo | market. Of they s us with 
such wares as the wey == rover in 8. Yankee shoes, 
Yankee hats, and Yankec roatcloth, beripdns He become proverbial 
for their want of every requisite that a va article, 
Yankee literature is, with a very few ex ! 
universe. There is nothing like it in all history. 
languxge or combination of terms by which it can be 
life in New York bas been descri as a very bad 
class society in Liverpool. Yankee li isav imitation of 
the most indifferent class of English literat Tmitation, in fact, forms 
the substratum of the Yankee mind. The Yankee is, to an mmon 
extent, an imitative animal. Utterly ¢ 8, in all 
the mechanical arts, be is an improver. In works of im: , where 
imitation always degrades, because it us every step 
from nature, he is always a debaser. There have been many Yankee ver- 
sifiers; but all the Yapkee poetry that ever was written ht be com- 
prised in a book very little larger than a child’s primer. * * Who, 
in Europe, ever reads the cartloads of doggerel verses and bad novels 
that issue every year from the presses of t érs and Putnams, and 
8:._h like publishers, in New York and Boston ? at they are read in 
Ysakeedom is but too true, and that is one cause of the degeneration of 
the English language in that corner of the globe.” 

ON THE PENINSULAR CAMPAIGN. 

“When McClellan’s hosts landed on the Peninsula, it seemed sufti- 
pry A” rous to trample our iittle band into the earth, like so much 
mire beneath its feet. It appeared before our lines, where our men had 
determined to make a last desperate stand. Night fell upon the oppo- 
sing forces. To us it was a night of intense anxiety. Our gallant 
leaner expected to be assaulted at uaybreak, and saw no better fate pre- 
pared for him than that which befel the heroes of Thermopyle. To his 
utter amazement, the next morning, instead of assaulting him and crush- 
ing him to the earth, he found that McClellan’s prodigious force were 
actively engaged in throwing up earthworks for their own protection, 
and to enable them, by means oy their long-range guns, to shell his works 
with impunity. It is impossible to account for this strange oversight 
of McC: llan, on any other supposition than thxt Providence interposed 
in our favor. He never recovered from it duriug the campaign. The 
opportunity ‘hus thrown away could never be regained. It was the 
turving point in the enterprise. Reinforcements began to pour in, the 
position be same strong r every hour, until at last our General felt no 
uneasin ss for the result, We all remember how McCiellan wasted the 
time which should have been spent in advancing upon Richmond, in be- 
sieging the position which he might have carried in a few hours; how, 
when he found it convenient, Gen. Johnston evacuated that position 
without losing a maa; at Willfamsburg, another opportunity was offered 
him, to destroy the army of Johnston-in a gre.t battle, but he seemev 
in no hurry to take advantage of it, On the contrary, a mere rearguard 
action gave him such a dose, that he permitted the Confederate General 
quietly to move off and drop back, until he found himself in the vicinity 
of Richmoud, with his front covered by the Chickahominy. e ¢ % 
How Lee overcame the Yaukees—how he conirived to throw the larger 
part of his force on his left, while his right held MeClellan’s left at bay 
—how he brought down Jackson from the mountains to operate on the 
flank and rear of the enemy—how, ‘or seven long days he drove the 
enemy before him, until ke una ly lodged him at Berkeley, 30 miles from 
Richinon’d—how McClellan claimed a victory every day. and called a 
race for life *a change of base ’~how he lied until he lost all claim to be 
considered even a age gga sped he finally left his wounded, stealiu 
off like a thief in the night, with an scarcely more than one-thir 
as stroug as it had been originally—all this it would require more space 
than we have at command to tell as it should be told: For it comprises 
som: of the most splendid combinations known to the art of war, the 
eenception of which has placed the author iu the front rauk of Generals. 
It is true that the success was not 80 great as the General had a right 
to expect, but it was no fault of his. It was still immense. It freed 
the Capital ef the Confederacy from danger, it = and almost de- 
stroyed the largest and best equipped army that ever marched upon 
American soil, and it paved the way to results which are even now in 
process of development, and which promises to be important beyond 
all that have yet taken place since this war began.” 

ON BUTLER. 

Gen. Butler, under the alliterative designation of ‘‘ Butler the Beast,” 
comes in a poctical ‘* Toast from the Devil,” concluding, 

“ Come stir the damned to howl and yell— 
Fit musi: for our rousing feast ~- 

And toss the flaming wine of hell 
To BUTLER, our brother Beast!” 

ON THE HEROIC DEAD. 

The “heroic dead who fell in our late victories” have a “ Dirge” 
concluding as follows: 

** Ye died as heroes die, 
Beneath the Triple Bars, 
With a warrior’s brand 
In each good right hand, 
For the glorious Southern Stars. 

> 

“ A requiem for the valiant dead— 
A tear for the fallen brave, 

Who made libtion of their blood 
Their native land to save. 

‘‘ A dirge and a knell 
For the braves who fell 

In the fight with the Northern foe ; 
A Star anda Crown, 
For the young renown, 

Who in honoxéd graves lie low.” 

Our “ Sweet Cousrns!”"—The kind of criticism on this 
country which is served out to the vulgar herd of Englishmen by the 
English press is very well indicated by the following “ average” especi- 
men from the Lendon Weekly Dispatch. After accusing the North with 
all the crimes known to man, culminating with the “ Morrill Tariff,” 
this newspaper continues : ' 

“Do we live in the nineteenth century? Do these men speak the 
oglish tongue, the yernacular of the Pilgrim Fathers; read our Bible, 
or worship the same God? Or are they but the ‘Rionkey-tigers that 
Voltaire called the men who afterwards “ consolidatéd” the despotism 
of Napoleon. Those fire-eaters bave called out 300,000 men; they won’t 
come; barely 10,000, drawn . enormous bounties, even pretend that 
they will enlist. Bombastes Furioso fort® calle for 300,000 more! 
Bobadil commands the rebels to return to t allegiance ; they put 
him shamefully to the rout, and as he runs away from bis conquerors, 
he orders all his pursuers fq@g execution? He offers a bounty of $100 
for reeruits to ao army Whose pay is six months in artear, and whose 
half-rations have not yet been paid for. He votes $200,000,000 of ex- 
penditure, and has postponed till the Greek Kalends the collection of 

becile folly to contemptible gasconade—until, from anne | morely detested 
for their causeless antipathy to ue, and their coward'y rejoicing over 
our crisis of extremity, they have forced us to seorm them for shamie- 
less medaeity, and to despise them for feckless magniloquence and 
imbecile menace.” 

THE MapLewoop InstiTuTs.—Among the man; admirable 
establishments for female education,that most difficult of all tasks, con, 
sidering the romance and tenderness of that sex which is only a little 
lower than the angels, the Young Ladies’ Institute at Maplewood, Pitts- 
field, Mass., stands pre-eminent for its excellent moral and mental 
trhining. Its great object is to turn out a sound mind in a sound body, 
and consequently its pupils are not alone among the most intelli- 
gent, but healthful of our young ladies. The grounds of the Insti- 
tute embrace an area of nine acres, one halfof which is laid out in a gar- 
den and lawn, surrounded and intersected by gravel walks, ornamented 
with arbers and shrubbery a-d flowers, enlivened with a large artificial 
fountain, and the whole secluded from public gaze by a dense border of 
forest and ornamental trees. In addition to this, a large hali, 90 feet in 
length, by 50 in breadth, is fitted up with the most complete arrange- 
ments for calisthenic and gymnastic exercises, where the pupils engage 
in attractive sports, and under daily drill, by an accomplished teacher, 
practise exercises adapted to give development and grace to the pro- 
portions and movements of the physical system. 

‘“‘ Grve us the right men in the right place, and there is no 
danger of the result.” Yes, the policy of putting round men into three- 
cornered holes is visibly “ ~'«yved out.” It is a losing one at all times, 
and a ruinous one in times of puolic peril. 

Gen. HunTER asserts publicly that had he been encouraged 
and commanded to raise black troops in the South when he first went to 
Port Royal, he coula have had by this time under arms an army of not 
less than 150,000 able-bodied men, sufficient to restore law and order in 
all the Southern tier of States, without asking another soldier from the 

North, 

GENERALS.—‘‘ We have not been prompt enough in dis- 
carding those who have failed. It is easy enough for commanders to 
find excuses for their failures. But the old proverb still remains true, 
that a man who is good on excuses is good for nothing else. We have 
officers high in command who have be u uniformly unsuccessful. Grant 
that their failure is only due to some ill luck. The nation cannot afford 
to have such unlucky men entrusted with the guardianship of its life.” 

Reser Barsariry.—The British press, which still shud- 
ders in affected horror over Gen. Butler’s harmless order about shame- 
less women, will hear no word of condemnation for the abuses prac- 
tised on our prisoners of war in Richmond. How they are treated 
appears from the following letter from Lieut. Widvey, captured at the 
battle of Cedar Mountain, and dated Richmond, August 16: 

‘*T am where least of any place on earth I would be, in a Southern 
prison. The place is a most horrible one. The place wherein we are 
is 35 by 50 feet, and contains 146 prisoners, 36 of whom are officers, in- 
eluding Gen. Prince. It is dark and prey beyond description. We 
sleep on the damp, dirty floor, without blankets or bedding of any kind. 

food is bread and fresh beef, without salt. We ceypuly half rations 
and are excluded from buyin anything outside. are deprived o 
water, except what is drawn from the filthy James River, which is as 
warm as if heated overa fire. You have no idea how shamefully we 
are treated.” 

Back Track.—Gen. Halleck has written a letter to Mr. 
Aspinwall to say that his telegraphic dispatch to the New York War 
Committee, reflecting on the New York three months’ regiments, was all 
a mistake, and that “the order sending back thesetroops at the end of 
their enlistment had ben previously issued witheut the knowledge of 
the Secretary of Wa: or himself.” 

“Save Me rrom My Fricnps.”—Biography is seldom 
candid. But there are exceptions to all rnles, We have one, as re- 
gards biographies, in the reeent ‘“‘ Memoir of the late Martin Van 

Buren,” by Mr. Butler. Mr. V n Buren, it will be remembered, was 
the Free Soil candidate for the Presidency in 1848. 

“ The Free Soil campaign of is48 is fresh enough in recollection to 
need no historian as yet. tir. Van Buren’s name was in it, bet not his head 
nor his hecrt, Great words were inscribed on its bannere—Free Soil, 
Free Speech, Free Labor, and Free Men. But they were words oi 
ulvance, not of strategy, and Mr Van Buren was too deeply interested 
in his old political notions to utter them in earnest,” 

Tue Excersiors.—The loss of the Excelsior or Sickles 
Brigade, in the recent battles beiore Washington, was 41 killed, 212 
wounded and 66 missing—total 319. 

‘* BUELL.”—Everybody knows that the enterprising Gen- 
eral, at the head of 75,000 men, whom the rebel Sidney Johnson kept at 
bay at Bowling Green with 12,000, was named Buell. Everybody knows 
that the dawdler who nearly lost us the batti: Pittsburg Landing by 
his criminal delays, was named Buell. And all the world knows that 
Buell waa sent to liberate East Tennessee, but is held in such thorovch 
contempt by the rebel Generals that they do not stop to fight him, hut 
march past him and leave him in their rear, in perfect confid-nce that 

all he will do wiil be to restrain, perhaps court-martial such of his offi- 
cers as may be disposed to make war. Buell is furthermore the remark- 
ably intelligent officer who don’t know “ what the war is about!” The 
little that remains to be known about Buell is furnished by the Chicago 
Tribune : 

‘“‘ Before the war broke out he was merely a paymaster in the army 
who lounged about the taverns of Washington, spending his leisure in 
cursing the ‘Black Republicans’ «nd eulogizing slavery. He is a 
brother-in-law of the infamous old traitor Twiggs. He professes to be 
loyal to the Union, but his actions show that his first ditegianes is to 
the ‘ divine institution.’ ” 

THUNDER On !—The correspondent of the Philadelphia Jn- 
quirer, vow with the army, writes: 

“I appeal to every editor and orator, to every village, hamlet and 
house—thunder on! Let it be demanded in tores and te.rs that will 
arouse and mové the chief appointing power, that officials who fail must 
leave their posts, ‘hat only efficiency sho ll be the qualification for office, 
and that the triumph of our armies shall be the only end to be striven 
od by commander, President, politician or people in this appalling 
our.” 

A GENERAL ARMING.—We regret to see the clamor which 
comes from every quarter for a generul arming of our population. Itis 
occasioned by an unmanly fright, aod is calculated to do infinite damage 
in withdrawing men from useful and productive occupations, to spend 
their time in trying to be pocr soldiers. The Government has called 
for and will receive all the troops it needs or will know what to do with. 

What we really need is not more men, but competent Generals. This 
frantic calling for more soldiers is a sign of real weakness of heart. 
What we want is not the legions of Xerxes, but the spirit of the Greeks, 
who beat them. If we cannot conquer the South with 1,000,000 men, 
it is quite clear that with 2,000,000 we shall only conquer ourselves by 
exhausting the nation’s resources.— World, 

THE speedy marriage of the Prince of Wales with the 
Princess Alexandrina, daughter of Prince Christian, heir presumptive 

to the Crown of Denmark, is formally announced. It is to take place 
next spring. Meantime Marlborough House is fitting up for the reeep- 
tion of the young couple. Photographs represent the future Queen as 
possessed of a figure and face rarely met with among reigning houses. 

Frank, CerTAINLY.—The London Atheneum, in a review 
of a book just published by one of the rebel stipendiaries in England, 

ridicules the idea that there existe auything like “‘ sympathy” between 
the South and Great Britain, other than that founded on interest. It 
says: 

“ There is a fashion just now to speak in an absurd tone of the South; 
to represent her as animated wiih European chivalry, formed by 
Europes culture, enamored of feudal traditions, and peopled with men 
aud women drawn from the best blood of old England. Sensible men 
would do well to discontinue this fuolish aud delus&e rhodomontade, 

the revenue that is to defray it. Buukum, brag, bosh, go on from im- and recoguize the truth—thet the Suvuth cau offer uo just recscu whit 

ever why they should love land, aad that in their own hearts the 
English friends of the South lean towards her aor because they 
anthereotton. * * *  Weatand fmneed of the slaveholding 

‘as &‘ business connection,’ it is not in the nature of things 
that she can ever be (while she remains what she is) our trusted friend. 
*  * Bbé knows as well as we do that the Morrill Tariff sowet 
disaffection between Great Brita and the North, and the new Net of 
Bill has Sommiated what the Morrill Tariff began. Not 1 8 Hod 
does she see that as is our hestility to the North so is our gaod-w 
her; that it is the goot-wil! of self-interest, leading us to her bagawse <“ 
want to buy what she has to sell, not because we care for what shes thin 8 
—least of all, because she ‘ admires our arist :eratic institutions.’ 

A CORRESPONDENT of a morning paper, speaking of the 
confusion and contradictions which exist in regard to the recent opera- 
tions in Virginia, observes: ao 

“ The accounts which have beeu published are full of contradictions 

and misstatements, and all ber nothing accurate o: complete is 
now known to the country. few correspondents who remained 

behind had to lurk about in assumed capacities, and did not dare to go 
where correct information could be found. Thus the order has h»d the 
effect to leave two of the most important weeks in our country’s his- 
tory a blank, compared with the full accounts which the newspapers 

have furnished of all other periods.” 

A Necro Arwy.—The Hilton Head correspondent of the 

New York Herald, writing under date of September 8th, states that on 

the 25th of August Secretary Stanton authorized Gen. Saxton to organize 

in squads, companies, battalions, regiments and brigades, 50,0°0 sble- 

bodied negroes, to be employed as laborers, and to be turned over to 

the Quartermaster’s Department. They are to be paid from #7 to 39 

per month, according to their abilities. Secretary Stanton gives Gen. 

Saxton the further authority to recruit, arm and equip 5,000 negroes, 

who are to be uniformed, rationed and paid as are the white soldiers of 

this command. These African troops are to reoccupy the posts tnd 

plantations we have evacuated, and to secure the crops thst have been 
from time to time abandoned. 

To the L terary Public. 
Considerable sums have been paid to foreign authors for the nght 

of publishing their productions in this country simultaneously with 

their appearance abroad. We believe that proportionate inducements 

will call out, in the United States, talent in all respects equal to that 

which is displayed in the foreign productions so eagerly caught up 

and reprinted here; and that in the country of Irving, Cooper, Haw- 

thorne and Holmes the field of Fiction offers as wide a range and as 

hopeful promise as in any part of the world. In this belief, as well 

as to secure to our readers something truly original and indigenous, 
the Publisher of this paper offers 

for the Best Original Novel, of a length to fill, as nearly as may ve, 
76 pages of Frank Lesxie’s ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER; subject 
and scene atthe discretion of the author. To be sent in on or before 
the Ist of May, 1863 

$1,000 
for the Best Original Tale, to fill about dy = of Frank Lesiir’s 
IttvstRATED NewsPaPEeR; subject and scene at discretion of 
author; to be sent in on or before the Ist of January, 1863. 

$100 
for the Best Short Tale of from one to two pages of FRANK LESLI®’s 
ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER, to be sent in or before the lst of Novem- 
ber, 1862. 

$50 
for the Second Best Short Tale as above. bs , 

N. B—Should any of the product ons sent in, not receiving a prize, 
be regarded as of value for publication, the Proprietor of this paper 
will open negotiations with their authors for their purchase. Those 
not accepted will be scrupulously returned to their authors, with 
strictest reserve. ‘ 

Ali productions should be directed to Frank Les re, 19 City Hall 
Square, N. Y., and indorsed “ Prize.’ 

> We respectfully request our brethren of the press, not less for 
the sake of American Literature and American Authors than for our 
own, to give publicity to the above offer. 

NEWS, SCRAPS AND ITEMS. 
THE armed rebel steamer Yorktown, bound frora Mobile 

to Havana, was totally lost on the 26th of August. Crew saved, 

Gen. Porr’s Department of the North-West einbraces 
Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska and Dakotah. His headquarters 
will be at St. Panl’s, Minn. 

On the 3d inst., the steamer W. B. Terry, with two Dahl- 
gren howitzers on board, while aground in the Tennesse« river, at Duck 
Shoals, 100 miles above the river’s mouth, was captured by guerillas 
and destroyed. 

Tue following are the names of the Major-Generals of 
Volunteers in actual service: N. P. Banks, J. A. Dix, B. F. Butier, D. 
Hunter, E. D. Mevgas BR. A. Hitchcock, U. 8. Grant, I. McDowell, A. 
G. Buraside, D. C. Buell, J. Pope, 8. B. Curtis, F. Sigel, J. A. McCler- 
nand, L. Wallace, O. M. Mitchel, C. M. Clay, G. H. Thomas, G Cad- 
walader, N. T. Sherman, H.G Wright, E. O. é. Ord, E. V. Sumner. 8. 
P. Heiutzelman, E. D. Keyes, Fitzjohn Porter, W.B. Franklin, A. McD. 
MeCook, N. Nelson, J. Hooker, T. L. Crittenden. 

Gov. Morton, of Indiana, has issued a proclamation cx- 
empting from the draft the “people called Shakers or Quakers,” but 
requiring to pay an amount of money which shall be deemed an 
equivalent for such exemption. 

ENGLAND’s NaTiIONAL Despr.—The weight of England’s 
National debt is estimated in gold to be 6,282 tong; in silver, 120,000 
tons. To trausport it across a in gold, would require a fleet of 25 
ships of 250 tons , or it might be carried by land in 12,080 one-horse 
carts; these w extend iu a single line 55 3. 281,709 men might 
carry it, each man to carry 60 lbs. Put it in fiye-dollar gold-pieces, and 
pile it one upomanother, and it would be 710 miles in length. 

THe Evtswortu Avencers.—This picked organization 
has had a most fatal existeuce. Our citizens may remember, when it 
marched Seeegt this city but afew months ago, what eulogistic com- 
ments were muke in rega d to its appoag , and the excellent material 
of w’ it was made up. It was then i strong. It went ipto the 
last at gas with 147 men and s. It came out with 7% 
men and § . What a fearful havoc has the swamps of the Chicka 
bominy and rebel rifiemen made in the ranks of this noble command. 
Poor fellows! green be the turf above such heroic, devoted, unflinching 
martyrs. 

WAR NEWS. 

Defeat of Rebels in North Carolina. 

AN engagement took place on the 2d inst. at Plymouth, 
N. C., between 300 of our forces, commanded by Sergeant Green, and 
1,400 of the enemy under Colonel Garrett. The fight lasted about an 
hour and resulted in the complete rout of the enemy. Col. Garrett and 
about 40 other rebels were c»ptured, and 30 killed, A company of loyal 
North Carolinians participate in the action. 

Nationa! Victory at Washington, N. C. 

On the 6th of September an engagement took place at the 
town of Washington, N. C., between 500 National troops and 1,200 rebels, 
resulti g in the defeat of the latter, after a conflict of two hours. Trey 
were driven back seven miles. The gunboat Louisiana rendered essen- 
tial service in shelling the rebels out of the strong fon they had 
seized. The gunboit Picket was blown up by an tal explosion 
of her e. Captain Nichols and 19 men were killed, and six 
wounded, Our logs on shore was seven killed and 47 wounded, while 30 
rebels were killed and 96 takeu prisoners. 

Repulse of the Rebels at Williamsburg. 

The attack wus made on the morning of September sth, by a rebel 
cavalry force on our pickets stat‘oned bear Williamebarg, Va. These 
were captured, and the enemy then marched into the.town, which was 

risoned by the 5th Penusylvania cuvalry, under Col. . 
oops were taken by surprise, but soon rallied, and an erguvement 

ensued which lasted about half an hour, and was terminated :by the re- 
treat ot the enemy. Col. Shingles, the rebel conunander, with eight of 
his officers and nine men were killed, and several s taken. Col, 
Campbell, with five ceptaius, four Meutenants a few privates werc 
ccptured by the eucs-y. 
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INTERIOR OF THE UNION KEFRESHMENT SAIO0N, CORNER OF WASHINGTON AND SWANSON S1REETS, PHILADELPHIA, FOR THE USE OF THE NATIONAL TROOPS EN ROUTF FOR THE WAR.—FROM A SKETCH 

NATIONAL REFRESHMENT SALOONS IN 

PHILADELPHIA. 
THE want of proper refreshment for our troops while on 

their way to Washington was the cause of much complaint durin 
the last year. Some special regiments were received by the municipa 
authorities and their officers royally feasted, but as a general rule 
our brave soldiers had to trust to chance and their own knapsacks 
for sustenance on the road. This neglect has now been amply pro- 
vided for by the organization of refreshment saloons in various parts 
of Philadelphia, and conveniently placed near the railroad, so that 
they could be entertained with the least possible loss of time. We 
give sketches of two of these caravansaries, one the old Cooper shop, 
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EXTERIOR OF THE COOTER SHOP REFRESHMENT SALOON, FOR THE ENTERTAINMENT OF THE 

UNION VOLUNTEERS ON TUKIR WAY TO WASHINGTON. 

and the other the more pretentious House of Entertainment, 
corner of Fifth and Swanson streets. The order, dispatch and 

leteness of the arrangements deserve high praise, and the hearty 
of our brave volunteers are the best rewards their superin- 

tendents can receive. The Americans are a rapid and adaptive 
le, and, should the war last another year, our arrangements will 

an example for all nations, should they be cursed with that terrible 
scourge. ‘ 

Se eeteneteegeengeenenseneeeeonee 

BRIG.-GEN. LEWIS WALLACE. 
WE gave in No. 299 a beautiful equestrian picture of Gen. 

Lewis Wallace with his Staff. We now present a copy of the latest 
ret of this noble patriot soldier... Lew Wallace, as he is 

ly and fondly called by his men, was born in Indiana, where 
he has passed the greater part of his life. At the commencement of 
the rebellion he organized the 11th Indiana regiment of Zouaves, 

“ 

BY MR, F. H. SCHELL. 

and his brother the 9th. Their exploits in the West have been duly 
chronicled by us. Gen. Wallace is now military commander of 
Covington, Ky., where he awaits the assault of the rebel hordes who 
are said-to be advancing to cross the Ohio. Before repairing to 
Covington he had placed Cincinnati in a proper state of defence. 

= 

THE REBEL IRON RAM PROW. 
When our troops took possession of Memphis, there was 

found in the Navy Yard an immense iron prow, 16 feet in length 
and seven feet from the point of the snout. This was the fellow to 
that on the rebel ram Arkansas, which did so much damage to our 

gunboats in its run from the 
Yazoo river to Vicksburg, 
and whose recent destruc- 
tion by the rebels themselves 
we have already recorded. 
As a curiosity in the art of 
destruction, we engrave Mr. 
Lovie’s sketch of this inter- 
esting piece of mechanism. 

—a ee 

AN ENGLISHMAN AND 
THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. 
—The Washington correspon- 
dent of the Tribune relates 
the following incident: An 
Englishman, named Greaves, 
went to Washington to see 
war, and soon r washing 

his face took a stroll in the 
Capitol grounds. Here he 
soon met an officer walkin 
alone, of whom he inqu 
what that magnificent struc- 
ture was used for (pointing to 
the Capitol). 
“That,” answered the of- 

ficer, “‘is the bakery for the 
United States army.” 
This singular answer some- 

what took Mr. Greuves aback, 
who, remonstrating at what 
he considered an unwarrant- 
able joke under the circum- 
stances, received for reply, 
“That is the only answer 

you will get, sir, and if you 
don’t like it you must take 
your °wn remedy.” 

When the gentleman asked his name, “ John Smith,” answered the 
officer. Highly incensed at this second indignity, Mr. Greaves de- 
manded his card, producing his own. 
Theoflicer now appeared to wish to get rid of the matter, turning on 

his heel in the direction ot the Capitol, exclaiming, ‘‘ Psha!” 
The Englishman followed him up the steps of the Capitol. On reach- 

ing the top, the officer turned round and said, 
“ Well, sir, what are you following me for? What do you want?” 
‘*T want your name,” answered Mr. Greaves, “ and I will follow you 

until I learn what it is.” 
The officer ordered him to leave the place, but to no purpose. Both 

parties appeared to be getting excited, when, fortunately, at this instant 
a door opened, and Capt. Darling made his appearance. . 

“ Capt. Darling,” commanded the officer, “ take this man away.” 
Capt. Darling at once advanced and took charge of Mr. Greaves. 
“ Before I leave,” said Mr. Greaves, “ I demand that you shall tell me 

the name of that officer.” 
“That,” answered Capt. Darling, ‘‘is Gen. Halleck, Commander-in- 

Chief of the American army.” 
The Englishman wilted, 

A Nover Scene.—A member, of the Massachusetts 13th 
regiment, writing a day or two after the battle of Cedar Mountain, 
speaks as follows of the proceedings subsequent to the battle: 
“Day before yesterday the battle-field was under the white flag and 

open to all parties. It wasa novel sight to see the Yankee ‘ mudsills’ 
and the secesh ying on the grass side by side, debating the war question. 
Then you would see a group of four playing euchre—two of our soldiers 
against two of theirs. The two armies, for the time being, were on the 
most friendly terms. There was no danger of disturbance, as no arms 
were allowed on the field by either party.” 

A Brier DescrIPTION OF ENGLAND.—Michelet, the French 
author, says: ‘‘ England was always a mystery to me till I visited it. 
I found it a great sandbank enveloped inafog. The fog fed the grass, 
the grars fed the sheep, the sheep fed the men.” 

WASHING DEPARTMENT OF THE UNION REFRESHMENT SALOON, PHILADELPHIA. 
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6 PRANK LESLIE’S ILLUSTRA 

A hipogram. 
Unper the head of “ Sibilants,” w2 gave, in a late number, 

& poem of average endurability, of which the distinguishing character 
istic was that of having no s in its composition. Mr. Arthur Locker has 

gone one step furth-r, and supplied the following in which neither c nor 

% is used. Apart from this feature, it is not without some merit. 

To him I’ll plead for aid no more— 

PThe Paley fel en ? impl . e, I mean plore 
* The -folk of Home! 
On , or neath 

e to dwell 
Hark to m pha gy win for me 
The lovely Amabel! 

AURORA FLOYD. 

CHAPTER XXIV.—CAPTAIN PRODDER CARRIES BAD NEWS TO HI6 
NIECE'S HOUSE. 

Wuiter Aurora stood upon the threshold of the open window, a man 
was lingcring upon the broad stone steps before the door cf the en- 
trance-hall, remonstrating with one of John Mellish’s servants, who 
held supercilious parley with the intrefer, and kept him at arm’s 
length with the contemptuous indifference of a well-bred servant. 

The stranger was Capt. Samuel Proddeér, who had arrived at Don- 
easter late in the afternoon, had dined at the “‘ Reindeer,” and had 

come over to Mellish Park in a gig driven by a hanger-on of that es- 
tablishment. The gig and the hanger-on were both in waiting at 
the bottom of the steps; and if there had been any thing wanting to 
turn the balance of the footman’s contempt for Capt Prodder’s blue 
coat, loose shirt-collar and silver watchchain, the gig from the 
Reindeer wou!d have done it. 

“ Yes, Mrs. Mellish is at home,” the gentleman in plush replied, 

after surveying the sea-captain with a leisurely and critical air, which 
was rather provoking to poor Samuel; “ but she’s engaged.” 

‘But perhaps she'll put off her engagement for a bit when she 

hears who it is as wants to see her,” answered the captain, diving 
into his capacious pocket. ‘ She’ll tell a different story, I dare say, 
when you take her that bit of pasteboard.” 
He handed the man a card, or rather let me say a stiff square of 

thick pasteboard, inscribed with his name, so disguised by the 

flourshing caprices of the engraver as to be not very easily decipher- 
ed by unaccustomed eyes. The card bore Capt. Prodder’s address 
as well as his name, and informed his acquaintances that he was 
part owner of the Nancy Jane, and that all consignments of goods 
were to be made to him at etc., ete. 

The footman took the document between his thumb and finger, 
and examined it minutely as if it had been some relic of the Middle 
Ages. A new light dawned upon him as he deciphered the informa- 
tion about the Nancy Jane, and he looked at the captain for the first 

time with some approach to human interest in his countenance. 
“Is it cigars you want to dispose hoff?” he asked, “or bandan- 

nas? Ifit’s cigars, you might come round to our ’all and show us 

the harticle.” 
“ Cigars!” roared Samuel Prodder. ‘“ Doyou take me for a smug- 

gler, you?” Here followed one of those hearty seafaring epithets 
with which polite Mr. Chucks was apt to finish his speeches. ‘I’m 
your missus’s own uncle; leastways, I~I knew her mother when 
she was a little gal,” he added in considerable contusion; for he re- 

membered how far away his sea-captainship thrust him from Mrs, 
Mellish aad her well born husband; “so just take her my card, and 
look sharp about it, will you ?” 

“We've a dinner-party,” the footman said, coldly, “ and I don’t 

know if the ladies have returned to the drawing-room; but if you're 
anyways related to missus—I’ll go and see.” 

The man strolled leisurely away, leaving poor Samuel biting his 

nails in mute vexation at having let slip that ugly fact of her rela- 

tionship. 
‘That swab in the same cut coat as Lord Nelson wore aboard the 

Victory, will look down upon her now he knows she’s niece to a old 
sea-captain that carries dry-goods on commission, and can’t keep 

his tongue between his teeth,” he thought. 
The footman came back while Samuel Prodder was upbraiding 

himself for his fully, and informed him that Mrs. Mellish was not to 
be found in the house, 

“ Who’s that playin’ upon the pianer, then ?” asked Mr. Prodder, 
with sceptical bluntness. 

** Oh, that’s the clugyman’s wife,” answered the man contemptu- 

ously; “‘a ciddyvong gurness, I should think, for she plays too well 
for a real lady. Missus don’t play—leastwaye only pawlkers and 

that sort of think. Good-night.” 
He elosed the two half-glass doors upon Prodder without 

further eeremony, and shut Samuel out of his # ’s house. 

“To think that I played hopseotech and swoppéd marbles for hard- 

bake with this gal’s mother,” thought the captain, “and that her 
servant turns up his nose at me and shuts the door in my face!” 

It was in sorrow rather than in anger that the disappointed sailor 
thought this. He had scarcely hoped for any thing better. It was 
only natural that those about his niece should flout at and contempt- 
uously entreat him. Let him go to her—let him come only for a 
moment face to face with Eliza’s child, and he did not fear the 

issie. 

« J’ll walk through the Park,” he said, to the man who had driven 
him frou. Doneaster; “ it’s a nice evenin’, and there’s pleasant walks 
under the trees to win’ard. You can drive back into the high-road 
and wait for me agen that ‘ere turnstile I took notice of as we came 
along.” 

The driver nodded, smacked his whip, and drove his elderly gray 
pony towards the Park gates. Capt. Samuel Prodder went, slowly 

and deliberately enough, the way that it was appointed for him to 

go. The Park was a strange territory to him; but while driving 

past the outer boundaries he had looked admiringly at chance open- 
ings in the wood, revealing grassy amphitheatres enriched by spread- 
ing oaks, whose branches made a shadowy tracery upon the sunlit 
turf. He had looked with a seaman’s wonder at the inland beauties 
of a quiet domain, and hed pondered whether it might not be a 

pleasant thing for an old sailor to end his days amid such moncto- 
nous woodland tranquillity, far away from the sound of wreck and 

tempest and the mighty voices of the dreadful deep ; and, in his dis- 

appointment at not seeing Aurora, it was some consolation to the 
captain to wa!k across the dewy grass in the evening shadows, in the 

direction where, with a sailor’s unerring topographical instinct, he 
knew the turnstile must be situated. 

” 

Perhaps he had some hope of meeting his niece im the pathway 
across the Park. The man had told him that she was out. She 
could not be far away, as there was a d'nfier-party at the house; 
and she was scarcely likely to leave her guests. She was wandering 

about the Park most likely with some of them. 
The shadows of the trees grew darker upon the grass as Capt. 

Prodder drew nearer to the wood; but it was that swect summer 
time in Which there is scarcely one positively dark hour amongst the 
24; and though the village elock chimed the half-hour after nine as 
the sailor entered the wood, he was able to distinguish the outlines 

of two figures towards him from the other end of the long 
arcade, that led in a slanting direction to the turnstile. . 
The figures were those of a man and woman, the women wearing 

some light-colored dress, which shimmered in the dusk, the tan 
leaning on a stick and obviously very lame. d 

“Is it my niece and one vf her visitors?” thought the captain; 
“maybe itis. I'll lay to port of ’em, and let ’em pass me.” 
Samuel Prodder stepped aside under the shadow of the trees to 

the left of the grassy avenue through which the two figures were 
approaching, and waited patiently until they drew near enough for 
him to distinguish the woman’s face. The woman was Mrs. Mellish, 
and she was walking on the left of the man, and was therefore 
nearest tothe captein. Her head was turned away from her com- 

panion, as if in utter seorn and defianee of him, although she was 
talking to him at that moment. Her face, proud, pale and disdainful, 
was visible to the seaman in the chill, shadowy light of the newly- 
risen moon. A low line of crimson behind the blaek trunks of a 
distant group of trees marked where the sun had left its last track 

in a vivid streak that looked like blood. 
Capt. Prodder gazed in loving wonder at the beautiful face turned 

towards him. He saw the dark eyes, with their sombre depth, dark 

in anger and scora, and the luminous shimmer of the jewe's that 
shone through the black veil upon her haughty head. He saw her, 

and his heart grew chill at the sight of the pale beauty in the mys- 

terious moonlight. 
“It might be my sister’s ghost,” he thought, “‘ coming upon me in 

this quiet place; it’s a’most difficult to believe as it’s flesh and 
blood.” 
He would have advanced, perhaps, and addressed his niece, had 

he not been heid back by the words which she was speaking as she 
passed him, words that jarred painfully upon his heart, telling, as 
they did, of anger and bitterness, discord and misery. 

“Yes, hate you,” she said, in a clear voice, which seemed to 
vibrate sharply it: tue dusk, “hate you, hate you, hate you!” She 
repeated the hard phrase, as if there were some pleasure and delight 
in uttering it, which im her ungovernable anger she couid not deny 
herself. “‘ What other words do you expect from me?” she cried, 
with a low, mocking laugh, which hid a tone of deeper misery and 
more utter hopelessness than any outbreak of womanly weeping. 
“Would you have me love you? or respect you? or tolerate you ?” 

Her voice rose with each rapid question, merging into an hysterical 

sob, but never melting into tears. ‘‘ Would you have me tell you 

anything else than what I tell you to-night? I hate and abhor you. 
T look upon you as the primary cause of every sorrow I have ever 

known, of every tear I have ever shed, of every humiliation I have 
endured ; every sleepless night, every weary day, every despairing 

hour I have everpassed. More than this—yes, a thousand, thousand 
times more—TI look upon you as the first cause of my father’s 

wretchedness. Yes, even before my own mad folly ia believing you 

and thinking you—what ?—Claude Melnotte, perhaps !—a curs? upon 
the man who wrote the play and the player who acted in it, if it 
helped to make me what I was when I met you! I say again I hate 

you; your presence poisons my home, your abhorred shadow haunts 
my sleep—no, not my sleep, for how should I ever sleep knowing 
that you are near?” , 

Mr. Conyers, being apparently weary of walking, leaned against 
the trunk of a tree to listen to the end of this outbreak, looking 

insolent defiunce at the speaker. But Aurora’s passion had reached 
that point in which all consciousness of external things passes away 
in the complete egoism of anger and hate. She did not see his 

superciliously indifferent look; her dilated eyes stared straight be- 

fore her into the dark recess from which Capt. Prodder watched his 
sister's only child. Her restless hands rent the fragile border of her 
shawl in the strong agony of her passion. Have you ever seen this 
kind of woman in a passion? Impulsive, nervous, sensitive, san- 
guine; with such an one passion is madness—brief, thank Heaven ! 
and expending itself in sharp'y cruel words ond convulsive rendings 

of lace aud ribbon, or coroner’s juries might have to sit even oftener 
than they do. It is fortunate for mankind that speaking daggers 
is often quite as great a satisfaction tous as using them, and that we 

can threaten very cruel things without meaning to earry them out. 

Like the little chidren who say, ‘‘ Won’t I just tell your mother ?” 
and the terrible editors who write, “ Won’t I give you a castigation 
in the Market-Deeping Spirit of the Times or the Walton-on-the- 
Naze Atheneum ?” 

“Tf you are going to give us much more of this sort of thing,” 
said Mr. Conyers, with aggravating stulidity, “perhaps you won't 
object to my lighting a cigar ?” 

Aurora took no notice of his quiet insolence; but Capt. Prodder, 
involuntarily clenchin : his fist, bounded a step forward in his retreat 
and shook the leaves of the underwood about his legs. 

“ What's that?” exclaimed the trainer. 
“My dog, perhaps,” answered Aurora; “he’s about here with 

me,” 

“Curse the jrirbliud eur,” muttered Mr. Conyers, with an un- 
lighted cigar in his mouth. He. struck a lucifer-match against the 
back of a tree, and the vivid sulphurous light shone full upon his 
handsome face. 
“A rascal,” thought Oapt. Prodder; “a geod-looking, heartless 

scoundrel, What's this between my niece and him? He isn’t her 
husband surely, for he don’t look like a.gentleman. But if he ain’t 
her husband, who is he ?”’ 

The sailor scratched his head in his bewilderment. His senses 
had been almost stupefied by Aurora’s passionate talk, and he had 
only a confused feeling that there was trouble and wretchedness of 
some kind or other around and about his niece. 
“If I thought he’d done anything to injure her,” he muttered, 

“T’d pound him into such a jelly that his friends would never know 
his handsome face again as long ps there was life in his carcase.” 

Mr. Conyers threw away the buruving mateh, and puffed at his 
newly-lighted cigar. He did not trouble himself to take it from his 

lips as he addressed Aurora, but spoke between his teeth, and 

smoked in the pauses of his discourse. 
“Perhaps, if you’'ve—calmed yaurself down—a bit,” he said, 

* you'll be as good as—to come to business, What do you want me 

to do?” 
“ You know as well as I do,” answered Aurora. 

“You want me to leave this place :” 
“ Yes; for ever.” 
“ Aad to take what you give me—aud be stisfied.” 
“Yes.” 
“ What if I refuse ?” 
She turned sharply upon him as he asked this questio::, and looked 

at him for a few moments in silence. 
“ What.if I refuse ?” he repeated, still smoking. 

“* Look to yourself!” she cried, becween her set teeth; that’s all. 

Look to yourself!” 

* What! you'd kill me, I suppose ?” 
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“No,” answered Aurora; “but I’d tell all; and get the release 

which I ought to have sought for two years ago.” 4. 
“ Oh, ah, to sure,” said Mr. Conyers; ‘a pleasant thing for 

Mr. Mellish, and our poor papa, and a nice bit of gossip for the news- 

papers. I’yea good mind to put you to the test, and see if you've 

pluck enough to do it, my lady.” 
She stamped her foot upon the turf, and tore the lace in her hands, 

throwing the fragments away from her; but she did not answer 
him 

* You'd like to stab me, or me, or strangle me, as I stand 

here, wouldn’t you, now!” asked the trainer mockingly. 
“Yes,” cried Aurora, “I would!” She flung her head back with 

a gesture of disdain as she spoke. 
“« Why do I waste my time in talking to you?” she said. ‘“ My 

worst words can inflict no wound upon such a nature as yours. My 
scorn is no more painful to you than it would be to any of the loath- 
some creatures that creepupon the margin of yonder pool.” 
The trainer took his cigar from his mouth, and struck the ashes 

away with his little finger. ’ 
“No,” he said, with a contemptous laugh; “I’m not very thin- 

skinned; and I’m pretty well used to this sort of thing, into the bar- 
gain. But suppose, as I remarked just now, we drop this style of 
conversation and come to business. We don’t seem to be getting on 
very fast this way.” : 

At this juncture Captain Prodder, who, in his extreme desire to 
stranglé his niece’s companion, had advanced very close upon the 
two speakers, ktiocked off his hat against the lower branches of the 
tree which sheltered him. 

There was no mistake this time about the rustling of the leaves. 
The trainer started, and limped toward Captain Prodder’s hiding- 
place. f 

“ There’s some one listening to us,” he said. ‘I’m sure ofit this 
time—that fellow Hargraves, perhaps. I fancy he’s a sneak.” 

Mr. Conyers supported himself against the very tree behind which 
the sailor stood, and beat amongst the under-growth with his stick, 
but did not succeed in encountering the legs of the listener. 

“Tf that soft-headed fool is playing the spy upon me,” cried the 
trainer savagely, “‘he’d better not let me catch him, for I'll make 

him remember it, if I do.” 
‘Don’t I tell you that my dog followed me here?” exclaimed 

Aurora contemptuously. ‘ 
A low rustling of the grass on the other side of the avenue, and at 

some distance from the seaman’s place of concealment, was heard as 
Mrs. Mellish spoke. 

“‘That’s your dog, if you like,” said the trainer; ‘‘the other was a 
man. Come on a little way further, and let’s make a finish of this 
business; it’s past ten o’clock.” 

Mr. Conyers was right. The church clock had struck ten five min- 
utes before, but the solemn chimes had fallen unheeded upon Auro- 
ra’s ear, lost amid the angry voices’raging in her breast. She started 
as she looked around her at the summer darkness in the woo 's, an | 

the flaming yellow moon, which brooded low upon the earth, and 
shed no light upon the mysterious pathways and the water-pools in 
the wood. 

The trainer limped away, Aurora walking by his side, yet holding 
herself as far aloof from him as the grassy pathway would allow. 
They were out of hearing, and almost out of sight, before the sea- 

eaptain could emerge from a state of utter stupefaction so far as to 
be able to look at the business in its right bearings. 

‘“*T ought to ha’ knocked him down,” he muttered at last, ‘‘ whether 
he’s her husband or whether he isn’t. I ought to have knocked him 
down, and I would have done it, too,” added the captain resolutel\, 
‘if it hadn’t been that my niece seemed to have a good fiery spirit of 
her own, and to be able to fire a jolly good broadside in the way of 
hard words. Ill find my skull-thatcher if I can,” said Captain Prod- 
der, groping for his hat amongst the brambles and the long grass, 
“‘and then I'll just run up to the turnstile and tell my mate to lay at 
anchor a bit longer with the horse and shay. He'll be wonderin’ 
what I’m up to; but I won’t go back just yet, I'll keep in the way of 
my niece and that swab with the game leg.” 
The captain found his hat, and walked down to the turnstile, where 

he found the young man from the Reindeer fast asleep, with the 
reins loose in his hands, and his head upon his knees. ‘Ihe horse, 

with his head in an empty nosebag, seemed as fast asledp as the 
driver. 
The young man woke at the sound of the turnstile creaking upon 

its axis, and the ste, ofthe sailor in the road. 
“T ain’t goin’ to get aboard just yet,” said Captain Prodder ; ‘1’! 

take another turn in the wood as the evenin’s so pleasant. I com: 
to tell you I wouldn’t keep you much longer, for I thought you'd 
think I was dead.” 

“I did a’most,” answered the charioteer candidly. ‘ My werd, 
ain’t you been a time!” 

“I met Mr. and Mrs. Mellish in the wood,” said the captain, 
“and I stopped to have a look at ’em. She’s a bit of a spitfire, 
ain’t she ?”’ asked Samuel, with affected carelessness. 

The young man from the Reindeer shook his head dubiously. 
**IT doant know about that,” he said; “‘ she’s a rare favorite here- 

abouts with poor folks and gentry too. They do say as she horse- 

whipped a poor fond ehap as they’d got in the stables, for i.l-usin’ 
her dog; and sarve him right too; added the young man decisively. 
“Them softies is allus vicious.” 

Captain Prodder pondered rather doubtfully upon this piece of in 
formation. He was not particularly eluted by the image of his sis- 
ter’s child laying a horsewhip upon the shoulders of her half-witted 
servant. This trifling incident didn’t exactly harmonize with his 
idea of the beautiful young heiress, playing upon all manner of iu- 
struments, and speaking half-a-dozen languages. 
“Yes,” repeated the driver, ‘they do say as she gave t’ fondy a 

good whopping, and damme if I don’t adraire her for it.” 
** Ay, ay,” answered Captain Prodder thoughtfully. “Mr. M:1- 

lish walks lame, don’t he?” he asked, after a pause. 

“Lame !” cried the driver; ‘‘ Lord bless your heart, not a bit of it. 
John Mellish is as fine a young man as You'll mect in this Riding. 
Ay, and finer too. I ought to know. I’ve seen him walk into our 
house often endugh in the race week.” 

fhe captain’s heart sank strangely at this information. The man 
with whom he had heard his niece quarrelling was not her husband, 
then. The squabble had seemed natural enough to the uninitiated 
sailor while he lookéd at it in a matrimonial light; but seen froin 
another aspect it struck sudden terror to his sturdy heart, and 
blanched the ruddy hues in his brown face. ‘ Who was he, then 

he thought, ‘who was it as my niece was talkin’ to—after dark— 
alone—a mile off her own home, eh ?” 

Before he cuuld seek for a solution to the unuttered question which 

agitated and alarmed him, the report of a pistol rang sharply through 
the wood, and found an echo under a distant hill. 

The horse pricked up his ears and jibbed a few paces; the driver 
gave a low whistle. 

“I thought so,” he said. “ Poachers! This side of the wood’s 
chock full of gume; and though Squire Mellish is allus threatenin’ 

to prosecute "em, folks know pretty well as he'll never do it.” 
The broad-shouldered, strong-limbed sailor ieaned against the 

turnstile, trombling in every limb. 
What was that which his niece had said 

fore, when the man had asked he 
him? 

** Leave your horse,” be said in a gasping voice; “tie him to the 

stile, and come with me. If—if—it’s poachers, we'll catch em,” 

a quarter of an hour be- 
whether she would like to shoot 
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The young man looped the reins across the turnstile. He had no 
very great terror of any inclination for flight latent in the gray horse 
from the Reindeer. The two men ran into the wood; the oap- 
tain running in the direction in whieh his sharp ears had told him 
the shot had been fired. 

The moon was slowly rising in the tranquil heavens, but there 
was very little light yet in the wood. 

The captain stopped near a rustic summer-house falling into de- 
cay, and half buried amidst the tangled foliage that clustered about 
the mouldering thatch and the dilapidated woodwork. 

“Tt was hereabout the shot was fired,” muttered the captain; | 
‘¢ about a hundred yar is due nor’ard of the stile. I could take my 
oath as it weren’t far from this spot I’m standin’ on.” 
He looked about him in the dim light. He could see no one; but 

an army might have hidden amongst the trees that encircled the 
open patch of turf on which the summer-house had been built. ‘He 
listened, with his hat off, and his big hand pressed tightly on his 
heart, as if to still its tumultuous beating. He listened as eagerly 
as he had often listened far out on a glassy sea, for the first faiut 
breath of a rising wind; but he could hear nothing except the occa- 
sional croaking of the frogs in the pond near the summer-house. 

“IT could have sworn it was about here the shot was fired,” he 
repeated. ‘God grant as it was poachers, after all; but it’s given 
me a turn that’s made me feel like some cockney lubber aboard a 
steamer betwixt Bristol and Cork. Lord, what a blessed old fool I 
am!” muttered the captain, after walking slowly round. the summer- 
house to convince himself that there was no one hidden in it. ‘‘ One 
’ud think I’d never heerd the sound of a’ha’p’crth of powder before 
to-night.” 

He put on his hat and walked a few paces forward, still looking 
about cautiously, and still listening, but much easier in his mind 
th n when first he had re-entered the wood, 

He stopped suddenly, arrested by a sound which has of itself, 
without any reference to its power of association, a mysterious and 
chilling influence upon the human heart. This sound was the howl- 
inig of a dog—the prolonged, monotonous howling of a dog. A cold 
sweat broke out upon the sailor’s forehead. That sound, always 
one of terror to his superstitious nature, was doubly terrible to-night. 

“It means death,” he muttered, with a groan. ‘‘No dog ever 
howled like that except for death.” 
He turned back and looked about him. The moonlight glimmered 

faintly upon the broad patch of stagnant water near the summer- 

house, and upon its brink the captain saw two figures, black against 
the summer atmosphere; a prostrate figure, lying close to the edge 
of the water, and a large dog, with his head uplifted to the sky, howl- 
ing piteously. 

It was the bounden duty of poor John Mellish, in his capacity of 
host, to sit at the head of his table, pass the claret-jug and listen to 
Col. Maddison’s stories of the pig-sticking and tiger-hunting as long 
as the Indian officer chose to talk for the amusement of his friend 
and his son-in-law. It was perhaps lucky that patient Mr. Loft- 
house was well up in all the stories, and knew exactly which depart- 

ments of each narrative were to be laughed at, and which were to be 
listened to with silent and awe-stricken attention, for John Mellish 
made a very bad audience upon this occasion. He pushed the filberts 
towards the colonel at the very moment when “the tigress was 

crouching for a spring, upon the rising ground exactly above us, sir, 

and when, by Jove! Charley Maddison felt himself at pretty close 
quarters with the enemy, sir, and never thought to stretch his legs 
ander this mahogany, or any other man’s, sir;” and he spoiled the 
officer’s best joke by asking him for the claret in the middle of it. 

The tigers and the pigs were confusion and weariness of spirit to 
Mr. Mellish. He was yearning for the moment when, with any show 
of decency, he might make for the drawing-room, and find out what 

Aurora was doing in the still summer twilight. When the door was 
opened and fresh wine brought in, he heard the rattling of the keys 
under Mrs. Lofthouse’s manipulation, and rejoiced to think that his 
wife was seated quietly, perhaps, listening to those sonatas in C flat, 

which the rector’s wife delighted to interpret. 
The lamps were brought in before Col. Maddison’s stories were 

finished; and when John’s butler came to ask if the gentlemen 
would like coffee, the worthy Indian officer said, 

“Yes, by all means, and a cheeroot with it. No smoking in the 
drawing-room, eh, Mellish? Petticoat government and window- 
curtains, I dare say. Clare doesn’t like my smoke at the rectory, 
and poor Lofthouse writes his sermons in the summer- house, for he 
can’t write without a weed, you know, anda volume of Tillotson, or 

some of those fellows to prig from, eh, George?” said the facetious 
gentleman, digging his son-in-law in the ribs with his fat old fingers, 
and knocking over two or three wine-glasses in his ponderous 
jocosity. ‘ 

How dreary it all seemed to John Mellish to-night. He wondered 
how people felt who had no social mystery brooding upon their 
hearth, no domestic skeleton cowering in their homely cupboard. 
He looked at the rector’s placid face with a pang of envy. There 
was no secret kept from him. There was no perpetual struggle 
rending his heart; no dreadful doubts and fears that would not 
be quite lulled to rest; no vague terror incessant and unreasgn- 
ing; no mute argument for ever going forward, with plaintiff’s 
counsel and defendant’s counsel continually pleading the same 
cause and arriving at the same result. Heaven take pity 
upon those who have to suffer such silent misery, such secret 
despair! We look at our neighbors’ smiling faces, and say, in 
bitterness of spirit, that A is a lucky fellow, ang that B can’t be as 
much in debt as-his friends say he is; that C and his pretty wife are 
the happiest couple we know; and to-morrow B is in the Gazette, 
and C is weeping over a dishonored home and a group of motherless 
children, who wonder what mamma has done that papa should be so 
sorry. The battles are very quiet, but they are for ever being fought. 
We keep the fox hidden under our cloak, but the teeth of the animal 
are none the less sharp, nor the pain less terrible to bear, a little more 
terrible, perhaps, for being endured silently. John Mellish gave a 
long sigh of relief when the Indian officer finished his third cheroot 
and pronounced himself ready to join the ladies. The lamps in the 
drawing-room were lighted and the curtains drawn before the open 
windows when the three gentlemen entered. Mrs. Lofthouse was 

asleep upon one of the sofas, with a Book of Beauty lying open at 

her feet, and Mrs. Powell, pale and sleepless—sleepless as trouble 
and sorrow, as jealousy and hate, as anything that is ravenous and 
unappeasable—sat at her embroidery, working laborious monstrosities 

upon delicate cambric muslin. 
The colonel dropped heavily into a luxurious easy chair and quietly 

abandoned himself to repose. Mr. Lofthouse awoke his wife and 

consulted her about the propriety of ordering the carriage. John 

Mellish looked eagerly round the room. To him it was empty. 
The rector and his wife, the Indian officer and the ensign’s widow 

were only so many “phosphorescent spectralities,” ‘ phantasm 

captains ;” in short, they were not Aurora. 

“Where’s Lolly?” he asked, looking from Mrs. Lofthouse to 

Mrs. Powell; “ where’s my wife ?” 

“T really do not know,” answered Mrs. Powell, with icy delibera- 

tion. “I have not been watching Mrs. Mellish.” 
The poisoned darts glanced away from John’s preoccupied breast. 

There was no room in his wounded heart for such a petty sting as 

this. 

“ Where’s my wife?” he eried passionately; “you must know 
where she js. She’s not here. Is she up-stairs? Is she out of 
doors ?” 

“To the best of my belief,” replied the ensign’s widow, with more 

than usual precision, “ Mrs. Mellish is in some part of the grounds; 
she has been out of doors ever since we left the dining-room.” 

The French clock upon the mantelpiece chimed the three-quarters 
after ten as she finished speaking, as if to give emphasis to her 
words, and to remind Mr. Mellish how long his wife had been absent. 

Ee bit his lip fiercely and strede towards one of the windows. He 
was going to look for his wife; but he stopped as he flung aside the 
window-curtain, arrested by Mrs. Powell’s uplifted hand. 

“Hark!” she said, “there is somethitig the matter, I fear. Did 
you hear that violent ringing at the hall door ?”’ ' 

Mr. Mellish let fall the curtain and re-entered the room. ©“ 
“It’s Aurora, no doubt,” he said; “ they've shut her out again, I 

suppose. I beg, Mrs. Powell, that you will prevent this in future. 

Really, ma’am, it is hard that my wife should be shut out of her own 
house.” 
He might have said much more, but he stopped, pale and breath= 

less, at the sound of a hubbub in the hall, and rushed to the room 
door. He opened it and looked out, with Mrs. Powell and Mr. and 

Mrs. Lofthouse crowding behind him and looking over his shoulder. 
Half-a-dozen servants were clustered round a roughly-dressed, 

seafaring-looking man, who, with his hat off and his disordered hair 
falling about his white face, was telling in broken sentences, scarcely 

intelligible for the speaker’s agitation, that a murder had been done 
in the wood. 

(To be continued.) 

Wickliffe and Carlisle. 

A CORRESPONDENT suggests that Moore must have had 
Wickliffe, of Kentucky, and Carlisle, ef Virginia, in his “ prophetic 
eye” when he wrote: 

Oh, for a tongue to curse the slave, 
Whose treason like a deadly blight 

Comes o’er the councils of the brave, 
And blasts them in their hour of might! 

May life’s unblessed cup for him 
Be drugged with treacheries to the brim— 
With hopes that but allate to fly, 
With joys that vanish as he sips, 

Like Dead Sea fruits that tempt the eye, 
But turn to ashes on the lips! 

His country’s curse, his children’s shame, 
Outcast of virtue, peace and fame. 
May he, at last, with lips of flame, 
On the parch’d desert thirs die, 
While lakes that show tn mockery nigh 
Are fading off, untouched, untasted, 
Like the once glorious hopes he blasted ! 
And when from earth his spirit flies, 
Just Prephet, let the daumn’d one dwell, 

Fall in the sight of Paradise, 
Beholding Heaven and feeling Hell! 

PERSONAL. 

Capt. HaRTSTEIN, commandant of the Grinnell Sir John 
Franklin Expedition, and wko joined the Rebellion at its opening, has 
become insane, and is now in an iusane hospital in Georgia. The cause 
is said to be the complete destruction of his plantation in South Caro- 
lina, by the hands of his own partisans, 

Cot. Kane, of the Bucktail (Pennsylvania) Rifles, has 
jay 3 poent da Brigadier-General for gallant and meritorious conduct 
in the field. 

OBITUARY. 

Hon. Joun R. Thompson, United States Senator from 
New Jersey, died at his residence, in Princeton, early Saturday morn- 
ing, the 13th. His official term would have expired on the 4th of March 
next. 

Cou. Geo. W. Pratt, of the Ulster regiment, who was 
paralyzed by the concussion of a cannon ball, in leading his regiment at 
the ba tle of Manassas Plaias, died Sept., 11th, in Albany. He wasa 
young man of great promise, and had served as State Senator with 
ability and integrity. 

NEW MUSIC. 

Messrs. FmtTu, Ponp & Co., 547 Broadway, have issued 
the following pieces of xew and popular music: 
1—The Beating of my own Heart; Poetry by R. Monkton Milnes; 

Music by G. A. MacFarren. 
2—The Soldier’s Return, a Ballad. Words by W. H. Merris; Music 

by J. R. Thomas. 
3—D1l be Home To- Morrow, by Stephen C. Foster. 
4—'The Last Broadside of the Cumberland. Words by Elizabeth T. 

P. Beach; Music by Frederick Buckley. 

“Shall we give them a broadside my boys as she goes? 
ma we send yet another to tell in iron-tongued words to Columbia’s 

oes 
How bravely her sons say ‘ Farewell?’ 
Ay! what tho’ we sink ’neath the turbulent waye, 
’Tis with Duty and Right at the helm!” 

nO. di Tenda (Aria and Cayatina), Bellini, arranged by Albert 
. Berg. 

é—March from Rossini’s Guillaume Tell, arranged by Berg. 
7—Duetto et Brindisi from Verdi’s Macbeth, arranged vy Berg. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
Barnum’s MuseumM.—The twin giants of dwarfdom having 

departed to divide the prize which Mr. Barnum bestowed upon them, the 
Museum resumes its reign of the drama, and fishdom. The dramatic eritic 
ofthe N. Y. Daily Times says truly, the “ brilliantly-colored fish which, 
as Barnum announces, outvie the hues of the rainbow, are yet to be seen 
atthe Museum. The Peacock, the pees Cherub, Doctor Fish and the 
Spanish Lady with the yellow ‘ail, are all on daily exhibition; and with 
the matchless Aquaria compese a show unequalled above the waters of 
the earth, whatever may be the case inthe briny depths of Old Neptune’s 
kingdom.” In addition to these attractions, the dramatic company 
periorms, twice a day, the new romance of “ Claude Marcel.” 

CREMORNE GARDENS.— When Bryant, the poet, sang ‘the 
melancholy days are here, the very saddest of the year,” he meant that 
with autumn’s advent the brightest days of Nixon’s Summer Garden 
had departed : still it has attractions not found in any oth¢r public resort, 
and while the evenings are still salubrious we would advise our friends 
to pay this New York Arcadia a visit. 

Winter GaRDEN.—Mrs. Bateman’s very clever play of 
*« Geraldine” has been the attraction of the last week. It was must inter; 
esting to see the ory og! carry out the mother’s conception, and admi- 

rably she performed her filial task. To them the line of Horace might 

apply 
“ Mater pulchrid, flia pulchrior ;”" 

for seldom has a gifted daughter had so gifted a mother. Having so ela- 
borately review ed Miss Bateman’s performance of “ Geraldine” last 
season, we have only to repeat our perfect satisfaction with it, and to 
record that the audience was as much charmed with it as ever. 
The scene with the priest, where he informe her of his religious trick, 

was most forcible, but iu so artistic a performanee it is useless to select 
any particular scene. Wallack’s priest was,worthy of his old reputa- 
tion; he is really a capital actor, sterling and complete. Ig Gambo 
Mr. Davidge had a part which was ably seconded by his personal 
beauty, so ably set forth In « serious publication of last woek. Truly 
may Mr. Davidge sing with the milkinaid: 

** My face is my fortune, sir, she said.” 

When Burton died, Davidge ascended the comic throne, and long may 
he reign, despite the jokes of Boston scurrilities. We should like to see 
Mr. Davidge in some of those old farces, which formerly at the Broad- 
way made him and Joey Gougenheim the very twins of fun, but in these 
days of bloated and ey mm stars, rea] merit is pushed aside to make 
room for those pompous Beadle Bumbles of the stage. We do not sce 
why Mr. Edwin Adams should_have his uame in so much larger-sized 
letters than Mr. Davidge has, W&t it is doubtless the stupidity of the 
compositor and not of the manager. ‘Tlrere has been nothing worthy 
of note doing at the other theatres. Forrest and Hackett have ap- 

ared at Niblo’s, and Edwin Booth succeeds Miss Bateman at the 
inter Garden. Carl Anschutz trics German opera at Wallack’s 

old theatre. 
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ART, LITERATURE AND SCIENCE. 

A PAINTER without arms, a Mr. Fela, in Belgium, is ex- 
ee ere ee ty te canis ts works wow at the ex- 
hibi nS Se Sessoclo Academy. He was born without arms and 

at Berlin for the purchase 
were withheld from the 

The heirs 

PP aman are in 
ven Librar Bevaren res 7a. tered when the oo! . req 

; : up for 10 years, in order to prevent 
the of have seen so much of late. This condition 
is said acrced to, 

Tue number of sewimg machines annually manufactured 
in the : 1s 70,000. Twelvejor 14 establishments are ed 
in the ; number of machines made in 1853 was only 2,500. 

to ae m 1852 to 1862), the te is 200,000; and 
American Petes improvements upon the original design have 

been taken out within 13-years. 

PuE of wood, when in contact with iron, is so rapid 
that ae atk *s great iron-plated ship, will oh to be om 

pieces and Staite ore seven . 80 say English engineers. 
She fail to pieces im thet time, but will y be rebuilt or im- 
pete Laprovenents upon the Warrior will unquestionably be wade 
in less than seven years, 

Tue Cedars of Lebanon have sepely hoon visited and re- 
upon by Dr. J.D. Hooker; F. R.8. He reports the number of 

to be eee aces in nine groups corresponding with as 
as wry or 5 vary in size from 18 
inches wards of 40 feet bnt et most remarkable aud sig- 
nificant connected with size is, there are no trees of less 
girth than 18 inches—no young trees or wares the youngest trees 
are, in all probability, upwards of 50 years old. 

pi Lye? fe Pitts burg Dispatch, the second 15- 
was taken from the shop to 

the thetal. yard of the Peesevus at the corner of Geant and 
Liberty streets, where it be to East on a car prepared 
for the purpose. Two of these | have already been taken over 
the same road, but the mode of from the shops to the 
ratiroad was different from that now . Both the “ Lincoln” and 
“ Union” rere Grawn wieeg, Oe Streets on wheels fitted on the guns 

pulleys. Since the transportation of heavy 
ordnance has ¢ an every day business, the firm has provided « 
large wagon for the purpose, and this was used for the first time o 
Tuesday. Twelve horses and two side ro » manned by workmen ond 
spectators, moved the along the leyel with ease; but the enormous 
weight, over ane pounds, told rather severely onthe “motive power” 
on an up grade. . 
Tho wagon on which the gun was hawled is built in the ordinary form 

of wagon running gears, the wheels and axles being of the most mas 
sive character. stead of the eus' ** cow tongue,” two im 

stretched © front e hind axles, and 
securely fastened. Beneath timbers the gun is slung by the com- 
mon timber wheel tackle.. Notwit rtanting the breadth of the tires on 
the wheels, their 6 along pa mt crushed and sunk the 
boulders almost as as ordinary wheel prints on a dusty road. 

Mr. R. M. Bacug, in @) read before the Connecticut 
Academy of Arts and Sciences, has anvounced a néw theory of the cause 
¢ mete. bpeigpowne! ro ta to motea, or 

6 appearance and irrepgul: 

motion, the extent and of which the mind is unable to Galenlate 
and anticipate, As soon as this power is attained by experience, avd 
we beco ne so tuated to the motions of the ship upon the waves a 
to be able to anticipate insensibly, and as it were instinctively, their 
direction and extent, the nauséa ceases. He 8 sea-sick persons 
therefore to remain on deck as much as possible, in order to educate the 
sight and other senses to the motion. The « and troughs of the 
seas can be observed, and thus it can be seen how far one has to 

ast how far to fall. The view of the horizon also has a most 
ben effect, for it is the only object which has the appearance «¢ 
remai stationary, motions of a a we read aduated 
by ke the e a to it. As to and drink g, Mr. 
Bache recommends the traveler, as far as possible, to maintain his accus 
tomed habits. There is no specific for sea-sickness, except to become, 
as quickly 2s possible, ted to the motions of the ship, and any 
tampering with thé stomach in the way of unaccustomed articles of 
food or drink is only likely 10 eggravate the nausea. I), in addition to 
what has been recommended we, Bays Mr, Bache, the passenger will 
spread a mattress and put himself ina recumbent posture, all will then 
have been done that can be done to prevent, to cure, or to alleviate seu 
sickness, until the education of the senses is completed. 

THE antiquity of bones it has been attempted to solve by 
the aid of chemical analysis. The animal matter which in fresh bones 
is with the pestny “portions gradually di ars when they are 
buried, and it is believed that the rate of this disappearance is suffi- 
ciently regular to farnish a means for ascertaining the autiquity of 
boues exhumed from old i, ete. The conclusion arrived at from 
experiments is, that these element# disappear at the rate of 3 per cent. 

r century. This mode i 8, but as the change in all proba- 
ility goes on with varyi ud, in different soils, it must involve 

considerable uncertainty in its results, Acvording to this view, as fresh 
boues coutain 33 per cent. of organic aa” bones found to have lost 
all of this must be at least 1100 years efinyes 

KILIMANJARO is a snow-covered mountain near the equator, 
on the eastern coast of Afries, which has been recently visited by Mr. it 
Seerene See the Baron Carl von der terns existence of such. 
a mountain was reported several years missionaries at Rabbai 
Mpia. One of them, Mr. Rebsmatin, cat the Snowy peak for the first 
time in May, 1848, and subsequently saw it e@ next year, in 
November, his colleague, Dr. pf, saw the same white-topped summit. 
Neither of them ascended the mountain, but the natives gave an account 
of their experience in going up it. They said that “ the silver-like stuff 
when brought down pro to be nothto but water,” and that many 
who climbed the mountain had their mities bitten by evil spirits. 
The existence of a suow-covered mountain in this locality was disbe- 
lieved in Eagiend, but it is now substantiated by actual exploration. 
This mountain lies almost exactly on the equator, and is xzbout 20,000 
feet high, The explorers did not succeed in actually reaching the snow, 
a it bea clearly seen, and the fall of several avalanches or snowslides 
witnessed. F 

BA aig ow foo oo cab parthiilors ef Rom e Elyria (Ohio) ves @ suicide that will 
become memorable in the fabare, Two sons of Johnson, not. 
far from Elyria, had enlisted, and still another, John, 17 years of age, 
desired to do go. He was told that it was his duty to stay with his 
father. He still desired to go, oat be would be lonesome with his 
brother all away. On Saturda is father and his elder brother 
attended a war meeting at Amherst, On their return, John was found 
@ the barn hanging by the neck—dead. 

“Tur Lost Founp.”—One of the colored deacons in the 
chur hb at Hilton Head has lately found his wife, who was sold from 
him 14 years ago. He heard that she had come to Beaufort, 
whither he went in search of her. He found her in the street, with « 
basketof watermelons on her head. Hecalled, “ Say, you nigger, whiat, 
for you got that basket of watermelons on your head?” She did not 
recognise him. He repeated the call as he roached. She knew him. 
The lost were found. The dead were come to life again. A father has 
lately found his son, a young man of 20 years or more, who was sold 
away when only six years old. Surely war has its sweet as well as ita 
bitter fruits! 

Gen. PHELPS AND THE CoNTRABAND.—A gentleman up- 
tewn, who the other day missed his “boy,” learned that the lad was at 
Carrollton. He at once repaired to the headquarters of Gen. Phelps 
and stated his case—that he was in search of a runaway negro. 5 
ak have lost a man, have you?” observed the General, inquiringly 

and drily. 
“ Yes, sir,’ responded the other, 
“ Very well,” said the General, “the negroes are over youder; if 

your boy is there, he can go with you if he wishes.” 
The gentiemn asked further that « guide might be sent with him. as 

he did not know the roads and paths. 
“ Certainly ,”’ said the General. “ Orderly, call Major Scott.” 
Presently the Major presented himecif, and the Geueral instructed 

him to ennduct the gentleman to the negro camp, and assist him in find- 
ing his “boy.” and to say to the “boy” that he had his (th: General's) 
permission to return with his master. 
Thereupon the Major spoke: ‘ General, I am the ‘boy’ the General 

is in search of. I do not want to return.” 
* This is all I can do,” observed the General. 
The droll part of this incident is that the General was ignorant of the 

fact that the gentleman was Scott’s master. The “ Major” has hitherto 
been known in darkey circlos as « great orator; he is now known as 
- —~- 4 Scott of the Black Guards.” Queer things have come out of 
secession. 

THIRTEEN O’CLock—The Duke of Bridgewater observed 
that, though the men dropped work very promptly as the bell rang 
when he was not by, they were not vearly so punctual in resuming 
work, some straggling in many minutes after time. He asked to kuow 
the reason, and the men’s excuse was that, though they could always 
hear the clock when it struck 12, they could not so read fy hear when it 
ouly struck one. On hearing this, the Duke had the mechanism of the 
clock altered so «s to make it strike 13 at one o'clock, which it continucs 
tordo unti] this day. 
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HARP OF THE EAST. 
* Harp ofthe East! that long by Babel’s spring 

Mid drooping willows had neglected hung, 
And sigh’d throngh winds that wak’d each sleeping string— 

Still let thy numbers tune my trembling tongue: 
Oh! sacred Harp, though midnight dews have chill’d 
Each treasur’d effort of thy earlier lay, 

Yet once again thy measure shall be fill’, 
And thou shalt. cheer me through life’s darkest day ! 

Not thus, in patriarchal days of yore, 
Slept thy tun’d strings beneath a monarch’s hand, 

While hymn of penitence and song of power 
Quench’d fires of guilt or marshall’d all the land: 

No longer then thy flowing numbers slept, 
While kings in discord fied their troubled thrones, 

O’er midnight mistrés David wept, 
': And Saul hath felt and fir’d thy loftier tones! 

Harp of the East! I love thy soothing strain, 
For thou wert wont my loneliest hours to cheer, 

And when all worldly sounds of mirth were vain, 
Thy song of hope hath dried the mourner’s tear : 

Oh, then, forgive the hand that thus among 
Thy hush’d and mould’ring chords would feebly stray— 

The world may frown, and I but vainly sung, 
Yet Heaven may own, accept and-bless the lay! 

VERNER’S PRIDE. 
BY THE AUTHORESS OF “‘ EAST LYNNE.” 

CHAPTER IX.—DR. WEST’S HOME. 

Tur house of Dr. West was already lighted up. Gas at its front 
door, gas at its surgery door, gas inside its windows; no habitation 
in the place was ever so extensively lighted as Dr. West’s. The 
house was enclosed with iron-railings, and on its side—detached— 
was the surgery. A very low place, this surgery; you had to go 
down a step or two, and then plunge into a low door. In the time 

of the last tenant it hod been used as a garden-tool house. It was a 
tolerably large room and had a tolerably small window, which was 

in front, next the door. A counter ran along the room at the back, 
and a table, covered with miscellaneous articles, stood on the right. 
Shelves were ranged completely round the room aloft, and a pair of 
steps, used for getting down the jars and bottles, rested in a corner. 
There was another room behind it, used exclusively by Dr. West. 

Seated on the counter, pounding desperately away at something 

in a mortar, as if his life depended on it, was a peculiar-looking gen- 

tleman in shirt-sleeves. Very tall, very thin, with legs and arms 
that bore the appearance of being too long even for his tall body, 

great hands and feet, a thin face, dark and red, a thin aquiline nose, 
black hair and black prominent eyes that seemed to be always on 

th: stare—there sat he, his legs dangling and his fingers working. 
A straightforward, honest, simple fellow looked he, all utility and 
practicalness—if there is such a word. One, plain in all ways. 

It was Janus Verner; never, in the memory of anybody, called any- 

thing but ‘‘ Jan;” second and youngest son of Lady Verner, brother 

to Lionel. He brother to courtly Lionel, to stately Decima, son to 
refined Lady Verner! He certainly was; though Lady Verner in her 
cross moods would declare that Jan must have been changed at 

nurse—an assertion without foundation, since he had been nursed 
at home under her own eye. 

Never in his life had he been called anything but Jan; address 
him as Janus, or as Mr. Verner, and it may be questioned if Jan 
would have answered to it. 

People called him ‘‘droll;” and, if to be of plain, unvarnished 

manners:and speech was droll, Jan decidedly was so. Some said 
Jan was a fool, some said he was a bear. 

Lady Verrer did not accord him any great amount of favor her- 
self. She had tried to make Jan what she called a gentleman, to 
beat into him suavity, gracefulness, tact, gloss of speech and bear- 
ing; something between a Lord Chesterfield and a Sir Roger de 
Coverley, and she had been obliged to give it up as a hopeless job. 
Jan was utterly irreclaimable; Nature had made him plain and 
straightforward, and so he remained. 

But there was many a one that the world would bow down to as a 

model, whose intrinsic worth was poor, compared to unoffending 
Jan’s. 

Lady Verner would tell Jan he was undutiful. Jan tried to be as 
dutiful to her as ever he could; but he could not change his ungainly 
person, his awkward manner. As well try te wash a negro white. 

Lady Verner had proposed that Jan should go into the army. Jan 

(plain spoken as a boy, like he was now) had responded that he’d 

rather not go out to be shot at. What’ was she to do with him? 

Lady Verner peevishly asked; she had no money, and she would 
take care Jan was not helped from Mr. Verner. To make him a 
barrister, or a clergyman, or a member of parliament (it was what 
Lady Verner said) would cost vasts sums of money; a commission 

could be obtained for him gratis, in consideration of his father’s 

sorvices. 
“ Make me an apothecary,” said Jan, 
“ An apothecary!” echoed Lady Verner, aghast. “ That’s not a 

gentleman’s calling.” 
Jan opened his great eyes. Had he taken a liking for carpenter- 

ing, he would have deemed it gentlemanly enough for him. 
‘«* What on earth has put ¢n apothecary’s business into your head ?” 

cried Lady Verner. 
“« T should like the pounding,” replied Jan. 
“The pounding!” reiterated Lady Verner, in astonishment. 
‘I should like it altogether,” concluded Jan. “I wish you’d let 

me go apprentice to Dr. West.” 

Jan held to his liking. In due course of time he was apprenticed 
to Dr. West, and pounded away to his heart’s content. Thence he 
went to London, to walk the hospitals, and completed his studies in 

Paris. 
It was at the latter period that the accident happened to Jan which 

called Lionel to Paris. Jan was knocked down by a carriage in the 

street, his leg broken, and he was otherwise injured. Time and skill 

cured him. Time and perseverance completed his studies, and Jan 

became a licensed surgeon of no mean skill. 
He returned to Deerham, and was engaged as assistant to Dr. 

West. No very ambitious position, but “it’s good enough for Jan,” 
slightingly said Lady Verner. Jan probably thought the same, or 
he would have sought a better. He was four-and-twenty now. Dr. 
West was a general practitioner, holding an Edinburgh degree only. 

There was plenty to do in Deerham and its neighborhood, what with 
the rich and what with the poor. Dr. West chiefly attended to the 

rich himself, und left Jan to take care of the poor. It was all one 

to Jan. 
Jan sat on the counter in the surgery, pounding and pounding. 

He had just come in from his visit to Deerham Court, summoned 

thither by the slight accident to his sister Decima. Leaning his 
two elbows on the counter, and his pale puffy cheeks on his hands, 
inteatly watching Jan with his light eyes, was a young gentleman of 
16, with an apron tied round his waist. This was Master Cheese, an 

apprentice, as Jan once had been. In point of fact, the pounding 
now was Master Cheese’s proper work, but he was fat and lazy, and 
sossure as Jan came into the surgery, so sure would young Cheese 

begin to grunt and groan, and vow that his arms were “ knocked 

off” with the work. Jan, in his indolent manner—and in motion 
and manner Jan appeared intensely indolent, as if there was no 
hurry in him; he would bring his words, too, eut indolently—weuld 
lift the pounding machine aloft, sit himself down on the counter and 
complete the work. 

‘I say,” said young Cheese, watching the progress of the pestle 
with satisfaction, ‘‘ Dame Dawson has been here.” 

‘* What did she want ?” asked Jan. 

jalap.” 
“Jalap!” echoed Jan. ‘Well, it won’t do her much harm. She 

won’t take ’em; she’ll throw ’em away.” 

“Law, Jan!” For, in the private familiarity of the surgery, 
young Cheese was thus aceustomed unceremoniously to address his 
master—as Jan was. And Jan allowed it with composure. 

‘She'll throw ’em away,” repeated Jan. ‘‘There’s not a worse 
lot for physic in all the parish than Dame Dawson. I know her of 
old. She thought she’d get peppermint and cordials ordered for her ; 
an excuse for running up a score at the public-house. Where’s the 
doctor ?” 

“‘He’s off somewhere. I saw one of the Bitterworth grooms come 
to the house this afternoon, so perhaps something’s wrong there. I 

say, Jan, there’ll be a stunning pie for supper!” 
“ Have you segn it ?” 
“Haven’t I! 1 went into the kitchen when she was making it. It 

has got a hare inside it, and forcemeat balls.” 
“Who ?” asked Jan—alluding to the maker. 
“Miss Deb,” replied young Cheese. ‘It’s sure to be something 

extra good, for her to go and make it. If she doesn’t help me to a 
rare good serving, shan’t I look black at her!” 

“It mayn’t be for supper,”. debated Jan. 
“Cook said it wes. I asked her. She thought somebody was 

coming. I say, Jan, ifi'you miss any castor oil, don’t go and say I 
drank it.” 

Jan lifted his eyes to a shelf opposite, where various glass bottles 
stood. Among them was the one containing the castor oil. ‘“‘ Who 
has been at it ?” 

“Miss Amilly. She came and filled that great fat glass pot of hers, 
with her own hands; and she made me drop in some essence of 
cloves to scent it. Won’t her hair smell of it to-night ?” 

“They'll make castor oil scarce, if they go at it like that,” said 
Jan, indifferently. 
“They use about a quart a month; I know they do—the three of 

them together,” exclaimed young Cheese as vehemently as if the 

loss of the castor oil was personal. ‘ How their nightcaps must be 
greased !” 

“Sibylla doesn’t use it,” said Jan. 
“‘Doesn’t she, though!” retorted young Cheese with acrimony. 

“She uses many things on the sly that she pretends not to use. 

She’s as vain as a peacock. Did you hear about—” 
Master Cheese cut his question short: coming in at the surgery 

door was Lionel Verner. 
“Well, Jan, what about Decima? After waiting ages at the Court 

for you to come downstairs and report, I found you were gone.” 
.“‘ It’s a twist,” said Jan. “ It will be all right in afew days. How’s 

uncle Stephen to-day ?” 

‘Just the same. Are the young ladies in ?” 
“Go and see,” said Jan. ‘I know nothing about ’em.” 

“Yes, they are in, sir,” interrupted Master Cheese. ‘They have 
not been out all the afternoon, for a wonder.” 

Lionel left the surgery, stepped round to the front door, and en- 
tered the house. 

In a square, moderate-sized drawing-room, with tasty things scat- 
tered about it to catch the eye, stood a young lady, figuring off before 
the chimney-glass. Had you looked critically into the substantial 

furniture you might have found it old and poor: of a different class 
from the valuable furniture at Verner’s Pride, widely different from 
the light, elegant furniture at Lady Verner’s. But, what with white 
anti-macassars, many-colored mats on which reposed pretty orna- 

ments, glasses and vases of flowers, and other trifles, the room 
looked well enough for anything. In like manner, had you, with the 

same critical eye, scanned the young lady, you would have found 
that of real beauty she possessed little. A small pretty doll’s face 
with blue eyes and gold-colored ringlets; a round face, betraying 

nothing very great, or good, or intellectual ; only something fascin- 

ating and pretty. Herchiefbeauty lay in her complexion; by candle- 
light it was radiantly lovely, a pure red and white, looking like wax- 
work. A pretty, graceful girl she looked; and, what with her fascin- 

ations of person, of dress, and of manner, all of which she perfectly 
well knew how to display, she had contrived to lead more than one 
heart captive, and to hold it in fast chains. 

The light of the gas chandelier shone on her now; on her blue 
gauzy dress, set off with ribbons, on her sleepy blue eyes, on her rose- 

colored cheeks. She was figuring off before the glass, I say, twisting 
her ringlets round her fingers, and putting them in various positions 

to try the effect ; her employment, her look, her manner, all indicat- 

ing the yery essence of vanity. The opening of the door caused her 
to turn her head, and she shook her ringlets into their proper place, 
and dropped her hands by her side, at the entrance of Lionel 
Verner. . 
“Oh, Lionel; is it you?” said she, with as much composure as if 

she had not been caught gazing at herself. ‘I was looking at this,” 
pointing to an inverted tumbler on the mantelpiece. ‘Is it not 
strange that we should see a moth at this cold seasen? Amilly 
found it this afternoon on the geraniums.” 

Lionel Verner advanced and bent his head to look at the pretty 
speckled moth reposing so still on its green leaf. Did he see through 
the artifice? Dia he suspect that the young lady had been admiring 
her owrf pretty face, and not the moth? Not he. Lionel’s whole 

heart had long ago been given to that vain butterfly, Sibylla West, 
who was gay and flu'tering, and really of little more use in life than 

the moth. How was it that he had suffered himself to love her ? 
Suffered! Love plays strange tricks, and it has feoled many a man 

like it was fooling Lionel Verner. 

And what of Sibylla? Sibylla did not love him. The two ruling 
passions of her heart were vanity and ambition. To be some time 
the mistress of Verner’s Pride was a very vista of desire, and there- 

fore she encourrged Lionel. She did not encourage him very much ; 
she was rather ig the habit of playing fast and loose with him: but 
that only served to rivet tighter the links of his chain. All the love 
—such as it was!—that Sibylla West was capable of giving, was in 
possession of Frederick Massingbird. Strange tricks again! It was 

scarcely credible that one should fall in love with him by the side of 
the attractive Lionel; but so it had been. Sibylla loved Frederick 
Massingbird for himself, she liked Lionel because he was the heir to 
Verner’s Pride, and she had managed to keep both her slaves. 

Lionel had never spoken of his love. He knew that his marriage 

with Sibylla West would be so utterly distasteful to Mr. Verner, that 

he was content to wait. He knew that Sibylla could net mistake 
him—could not mistake what his feelings were ; and he believed that 

she also was content to wait until he should be his own master and 
at liberty to ask for her. When that time should come, what did sbe 
intend to do with Frederick Massingbird, who made no secret to her 
that he loved her and expected to make her his wife? Sibylla did 
not know; she did not much care; she was of a careless nature, aad 

allowed the future to take its chanee. 
The only person who had penetrated to the secret of her love for 

Frederick Massingbird was her father, Dr. West. 

“‘Bad in her inside, she says. I gave her three good doses of 
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“Don’t be a simpleton, child, and bind yourself with your eyes 

bandaged,” he abruptly and laconically said to Ler one day. ‘“ When 
Verner’s Pride falls in, then marry whoever is its master.” 

** Lionel will be its master for certain, will he not ?” she answered, 
startled out of the words. 
“We don’t know who will be its master,” was Dr. West’s re- 

joinder. “Don’t play the simpleton, I say, Sibylla, by entangling 
yourself with your cousin Fred.” 

Dr. West was one who possessed an eye to the main chance; and 
had Lionel Verner been beyond contingency “certain” of Verner’s 
Pride, there is little doubt but he would have brought him to book at 
onee, by demanding his intentions with regard to Sibylla. There 
were very few persons in Deerham but deemed Lionel as indispu- 
tably certain of Verner’s Pride as though he were already in posses- 
sion of it, Dr. West was probably an unusually cautious man. 

‘It is singular,” observed Lionel, looking at the moth. ‘The day 
has been sunshiny, but far too cold to call these moths into life. At 
least, according to my belief; but I am not learned in entomology.” 

** Ento—— what a hard word!” cried Sibylla, in her prettily affected 
manner. “I should never find out how to spell it.” 

Lionel smiled. His deep love was shining out of his eyes as he 
looked down upon her. He loved her powerfully, deeply, passion- 
ately ; to him she was as a very angel, and he believed her to be pure- 
souled, honest-hearted, single-minded as one. 

‘‘ Where did my aunt go to to-day ?” inquired Sibylia, alluding to 
Mrs: Verner. ; 
‘She did not go out at all that I am aware of,” he answered. 
“I saw the carriage out this afternoon.” 
“It was going to the station for Miss Tempest.” 
“Oh! she’s come, then? Have you seen her? What sort of a 

demoiselle does she seem ?” 
«The sweetest child!—she looks little more than a child!” cried 

Lionel, impulsively. 
“A child, is she? I had an idea she was grown up. Have any 

of you at Verner’s Pride heard from John ?” 

“Re.” . 
‘But the mail’s in, is it not? How strange that he does not 

write !” 
“He may be coming home with his gold,” said Lionel. 
They were interrupted. First of all came in the teathinge—for at 

Dr. West’s the dinner-hour was ear!y—and, next, two young ladies 

bearing a great resemblance to each other. It would give them dire 
offence not to call them young. They were really not very much 

past thirty, but they were of that class of women who age rapidily; 
their hair was sadly thin, some of their teeth had gone, and they had 
thin flushed faces and large twisted noses ; but their blue eyes had a 
good-natured look in them. Little in person, rather bending forward 

as they walked, and dressing youthfully, they yet looked older than 

they really were. Their light brown hair was worn in short strag- 
gling ringlets in front, and twisted up with a comb behind. Once 
upon a time that hair was long and tolerably thick, but it had gradu- 
ally and spitefully worn down to what it was now. The Miss Wests 
were proud of it still, however, as may be inferred by the disappear- 

ance of the castor oil. A short while back, somebody had recom- 
mended to them castor oi] as the best specific for bringing on de- 
parted hair. They were inoffensive in mind and manners, rather 

simple, somewhat affected and very vain, quarrelling with no person 
under the sun, except Sibylla. Sibylla was the plague of their lives. 
So many years younger than they, they had patted her and indulged 
her as a child, until at length the child became their mistress. 
Sibylla was rude and ungrateful, would cast scornful words at them, 

and call them ‘old maids,” with other reproachful terms. There 

was open warfare between them; but in their hearts they loved 
Sibylla still, They had been named respectively Deborah and 
Amilly. The latter name had been intended Amelie, but by some 

mistake of the parents or of the clergyman, none of them French 
scholars, Amilly the child was christened and registered. It re- 
mained a joke against Amilly to this day. 

* Sibylla!” exclaimed Deborah, somewhatin surprise, as she shook 

hands with Lionel, ‘‘I thought you had gone to Verner’s Pride.” 

“Nobody came for me. It got dusk, and I did not care to go 
alone,” replied Sibylla. 

“‘ Did you think of going te Verner’s Pride this evening, Sibylla ?” 
asked Lionel. ‘‘ Let me take younow. We shall be just in time 
for dinner. I'll bring you back this evening. 

“*T don’t know,” hesitated Sibylla. The truth was, she had ex- 
pected Frederick Massingbird to come for her. ‘ I—think—I’ll— 
go,” she slowly said, apparently balancing some point in her mind. 

“If you do go, you should make haste and put ycur things on,” 
suggested Miss Amilly. And Sibylla acquiesced and left the room. 

“Has Mr. Jan been told that the tea’s ready, I wonder?” cried 
Miss Deborah. 

Mr. Jan apparently had been told, for he entered as she was speak- 

ing; and Master Cheese—his apron off and his hair brushed—with 
him. Master Cheese cast an inquisitive look at tac tea-table, hoping 
he should see something tempting upon it; eating good things, form- 
ing the pleasantest portion of that young gentleman’s life. 

‘‘ Take this seat, Mr. Jan,” said Miss Amilly, drawing a chair for- 
ward next her own, ‘‘ Master Cheese, have the kindness to move a 
little round; Mr. Jan can’t see the fire if you sit there.” 

“*T don’t want to see it,’ said literal Jan, “I’m not cold.” And 

Master Cheese took the opportunity the words gave to remain where 

he was. He liked to sit in the warmth, with his back to the fire. 
“I cannot think where papa is,” said Miss Deborah. “Mr. Lionel, 

is ito any use asking you to take a cup of tea ?” 

“ Thank you, Iam going home to dinnar,” replied Lionel. “Dr. 

West is coming in now,” he added, perceiving that gentleman’s ap- 
proach from the window. 

“ Miss Amilly,” asked Jan, “ have you been at the castor oil ?” 
Pcor Miss Amilly turned all the colors of the rainvow; if she had 

one weakness, it was upon the subject of her diminishing locks. 
While Cheese, going red also, administered to Jan sundry kicks 
under the table, as an intimation that he should have k »pt counsel, 

“ T—took—just a little drop, Mr. Jan,” said she. ‘ What’s the dose % 
if you please? Is it one teaspoonful or two ?” 
It depends upon the age,” said Jan, “if you mean taken in- 

wardly. For you it would be—I say, Cheese, what are you ki king 
at ?” 

Cheese began to stammer something about the leg of the table; 

but the subject was interrupted by the entrance of Siby!la. Lionel 
wished them good evening, and went.out with her. Outside the 
room door they encountered Dr. West. 

““Where are you going, Sibylla?” he asked, almost sharply, as 
his glance fell upon his daughter and Lionel. , 
“To Verner’s Pride.” 
“Go and take yeur things off. You cannot go to Verner’s Pide 

this evening.” 
‘But papa, why?” inquired Sibylla, feeling that she should like 

to turn restive. 
“ T have my reasons for it. You will know them later. Now co 

and take your things off without another word.” 
Sibylla dared not openly dispute the will of her f ther, neither 

would she essay to doit before Lionel Verner. She turned some- 
what unwillingly towards the staircase, and Dr. West opened the 
drawing-room door, signing to Lionel to wait. 

“ Deborah, I am going out. Don’t keep the tea. Mr. J in, should 
I be summoned anywhere, you'll attend for me. I don’t know whey 

I shall be home.” 
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«“ All right,” called out Jan. And Dr. West went out with Lionel 

Verner. 
“Tam going to Verner’s Pride,” he said, taking Lionel’s arm as 

soon as they were in the street. “There’s news come from Aus- 

tralia. Johu Massingbird’s dead.” 

The announcement was made so abruptly, with so little circumlo- 

eution or preparation, that Lionel Verner failed at the first moment 

to take in the full meaning of the words, “ John Massingbird dead a 

he mechanically asked. 
‘He is dead. It’s a sad tale. .He had the gold about him, a great 

quantity of it, bringing it down to Melbourne, and he was killed on 
the road; murdered for the sake of the gold.” _ 

“‘ How have you heard it ?” demanded Lionel. 
“T met Roy just now,” replied Dr. West. “He stopped me, 

saying he had heard from his son by this afternoon’s post; that 

there was bad news in the letter, and he supposed he must go to 
Verner’s Pride, and break it to them. He gave me the letter, and I 

undertook to carry the tidings to Mrs. Verner.” 
“Tt is awfully sudden,’’ said Lienel. “ By the mail, two months 

ago, he wrote himself to us in the highest spirits. And now—dead !” 
“‘ Life over there is not worth a month’s purchase just now,” re- 

marked Dr. West, and Lionel could but note that had he been dis- 

cussing the death of a total stranger, instead of a nephew, he could 
only have spoken in the same indifferent matter-of-fact tone. “By 
all accounts, society is in a strange state there,” he continued, 
“ ruffians lying in wait ever for prey. The men have been taken 
and the gold found upon them, Luke writes.” 

‘«That’s good, so far,” said Lionel. 
When they reached Verner’s Pride, they found that a letter was 

waiting for Frederick Massingbird, who had not been home since 
he left the house early in the afternoon. The superseription was 
in the same handwriting as the letter Dr. West had brought—Luke 
Roy’s. There could be no doubt that it was only a confirmation of 
the tidings. 

Mrs. Verner was in the drawing-room alone, Tynn said, ready to 
go inte dinner, and rather cross that Mr. Lionel should keep her 
waiting for it. 
“Who will break it to her—you or I?” asked Dr. West, of Lionel. 
‘‘T think it should be you. You are her brother.” 

Broken to her it was, in the best mode they were able. It proved 
a severe shock. Mrs. Verner had loved John, her eldest born, above 
every earthly thing. He was wild, random, improvident, had given 
her incessant trouble as a child and as a man; and so, mother fash- 

ion, she loved him best. 

CHAPTER X.—A OONTEMPLATED VOYAGE. 
FREDERICK MASSINGBIRD sat perched on the gate of a ploughed 

field, soft!y whistling. His brain was busy, and he was holding 

counsel with himself under the gray February skies. Three weeks 
hed gone by sinee the tidings arrived of the death of his brother, and 
Frederick was deliberating whether he should, or should not, go 
out. His own letter from Luke Roy had been in substance the 
same as thxt whieh Luke had written to his father. It was neither 

more explanatory nor less so, Luke Roy was nota first hand at 
epistolary correspondence. John had been attacked and killed for 
the sake of his gold, and the attackers and the gold had been taken 
hold of by the law; so far it said, and no further. That the notion 

should occur to Frederick to go out to Melbourne, and lay claim to 
the gold and any other property that had been left by John, was only 

natural. He had been making up his mind to do so for the last 
three weeks; and perhaps the vision of essaying a little business in 
the gold fields on his own account urged him on. But he had not 
fully made up his mind yet. The journey was a long and hazardous 
one; and he did not care to leave Sibylla. 

“To be, or not to be ?” soliloquised he, from his seat on the gate, 
as he plucked thin branches off from the bare winter hedge, and 
scattered them. ‘Old stepfather’s wiry yet, he may last an age, 
and this is getting a horrid humdru. life. I wonder what he'll 

leave me when he does go off? Mother said one day she thought it 
wouldn’t be more than five hundred pounds. She doesn’t know; he 

does not tell her about his private affairs—never has told her. Five 

hundred pounds! If he left me a paltry sum like that, I’d fling it in 
the heir’s face—Master Lionel’s.” 

He put a piece of the thorn into his mouth, bit it up, spit it out 

again, and went on with his soliloquy. 
‘*T had better go. Why, if nothing to speak of does come to me 

from old Verner, this money of John’s would be a perfect windfall. 
I must not Jose the chance of it—and lose it I should, unless I go 
out and see after it. No, it would neverdo. I'll go. It’s hard to 

say how much he has left, sah fellow. Thousands—if one may 
judge by his letters—besides this great nugget that they killed him 

for, the villains! Yes, I’ll go—that’s settled. And now to try and 
get Sibylla. She’ll accompany me fast enough—at least, I fancy 
she would—-but there’s that old West. I may have a battle over it 

with him.” 
He flung away what remained in his hand of the sticks, leaped off 

the gate, and bent his steps hastily in the direction of Deerham. 
Could he be going there and then to Dr. West’s, to try his fate with 

Sibylla? Very probebly. Frederick Massingbird liked to deliber- 

ate well when making up his mind to a step; but that once done, 
he was wont to lose no time in carrying it out. 

On this same afternoon, and just about the same hour, Lionel 

Verner was strolling through Deerham on his way to pay a visit to 
his mother. Close at the door he encountered Deeima—well now— 
and Miss Tempest, who were going out. None would have believed 

Lionel and Decima to be brother and sister, judging by their attire ; 
he wore deep mourning, she | ad not a shred of mourning about-her. 
Lady Verner, in her prejudice against Verner’s Pride, had neither 
put on mourning herself for John Massingbird, nor allowed Decima 
to putit on. Lionel was turning with them, but Lady Verner, who 

had seen him from the window, sent a servant to desire him to come 

to her. 
“Ts it anything particular, mother ?” he hastily inquired. “I am 

going with Decima and Lucy.” 

‘‘ [tds so far particular, Lionel, that I wish you to stay with me, 

instead of going with them,” answered Lady Verner. ‘i fancy you 
are getting rather fond of being with Lucy, and—and—in short, it 

won't do.” 
Lionel, in his excessive astomishment, could only stare at his 

mother. 
‘« Whatever do you mean?” he asked. ‘‘ Lucy Tempest! What 

won’t do ?” 
‘“You are beginning to pay Lucy Tempest particular attention,” 

said Lady Verner, unscrewing the silver stopper of her essence bot- 
tle, and applying some to her forehead. ‘I will not permit it, 

Lionel.” 
Lionel could not avoid laughing. 
“What can have put such athing in your head, mother, Iam at 

a loss to conceive. Certainly nothing in my conduct has induced 

it. I have talked to Lucy as a child more than as anything else; I 
have scarcely thought of her but as one——” 

‘Lucy is not a child,” interrupted Lady Verner. 

“In years I find she is not. When I first saw her at the railway 
station, 1 thought she was a child, and the impression somehow re- 
mains upon my mind. Too often I talk to her as one. As to any- 

thing else, were I to marry to-morrow, it is net Lucy Tempest 1 
should make my wife.” 

The first glad look that Lionel had seen on Lady Verner’s tace for 

many a day came over it then. Iu her own mind she had been 

weaving a pretty little romance for Lionel, and it was her dread, 

lest that romance should be interfered with, which had called up her 

fears touching Lucy Tempest. 
“My darling Lionel, you know where you might go and choose a 

wife,” she said. * I have ong wished that you would do it. Beauty, 
rank, wealth, you may win them for the asking.” 
A slightly self-conscious smile erossed the lips of Lionel. 
‘* You are surely not going to introduce again that nonsense about 

Mary Elmsley!” he exclaimed. “I should never like her, never 
marry her, therefore——” 
‘Did you not allude to her when you spoke but now—that it was 

not Luey Tempest you should make your wife ?” 
“No.” 
**To whom, then? Lionel, I must know it.” 

Lionel’s cheek flushed scarlet. 
**T am not going to marry yet—I have no intention of it. Why 

should this conversation have arisen ?” 
“Qh, Lionel, there is a dreadful fear upon me!” gasped Lady 

Verner. ‘Not Lady Mary! Some one else! I remember Decima 
said one day that you appeared to care more for Sibylla West than 
for her, your sister. I have never thought of it from that hour to 

this: I paid no more attention to it than though she had said you 

cared for my maid Therese. You cannot care for Sibylla West!” 
Lionel had high notions of duty as well as of honor, and he would 

not equivocate to his mother. 
“I do care very much for Sibylla West,” he said, in a low tone; 

“and, please God, I hope she will some time be my wife. But, 

mother, this confidence is entirely between ourselves. I beg you not 
to speak of it; it must not be suffered to get abroad.” 

The one short sentence of avowal over, Lionel might as well have 
talked tothe moon. Lady Verner heard him not. She was horri- 
fied. The Wests in her eyes were utterly despicable. Dr. West was 
tolerated as her doctor; but as nothing else. Her brave Lionel-— 
standing there before her in all the pride of his strength and his 
beauty—he sacrifice himself to Sibylla West! Of the two, Therese 
would have been the less dreadful to the mind of Lady Verner. 

A quarrel ensued. Stay—that’s a wrong word. It was not a quar- 

rel, for Lady Verner had all the talking, and Lionel would not 
respond angrily; he kept his lips pressed together lest he should. 
Never had Lady Verner been moved to make such a scene; she re- 

proached, she sobbed, she entreated. And, in the midst cf it, in 

walked Decima and Lucy Tempest. 

Lady Verner for once forgot herself. She forgot that Lucy was a 
stranger: she forgot the request of Lionel for silence; and, upon 
Decima’s asking what was amiss, she told all—that Lionel loved 
Sibylla West, and meant to marry her. 

Decima was too shocked to speak. Lucy turned and looked at 
Lionel, a pleasant smile shining in her eyes. ‘She is very pretty; 

very, very pretty; I never saw any one prettier.” 

“Thank you, Lucy,” he cordially said; and it was the first time he 
had called ber Lucy. 
Decima went up to her brother. ‘Lionel, must it be? I do not 

like her.” 

“*Decima, I fear that you and my mother are both prejudiced,” 

he somewhat haughtily answered. And there he stopped. In turn- 

ing his eyes towards his mother as he spoke of her, he saw that she 
had fainted away. 

Jan was sent for in all haste. Dr. West was Lady Verner’s 
medical adviser, but a feeling in Decima’s heart at the moment pre- 
vented her summoning him. Jan arrived on the run, the servant 

had told him she was not sure but that her mistress was dying. 

Lad Verner had revived then, was better, and was re-entering 
upon the grievance which had so affected her. 

‘* What could it have been ?” wondered Jan, who knew his mother 
was not subject to fainting-fits. 

“‘ Ask your brother, there, what it was,” resentfully spoke Lady 

Verner. “ He told me he was geing to marry Sibylla West.” 
“Law!” uttered Jan. 
Lionel stood, haughty, impassive ; his lips curling, his figure drawn 

to its full height. He would not reproach his mother by so much as 
a word, but the course she was taking, in thus proclaiming his affairs 
to tle world, hurt him in no measured degree. 

“‘T don’t like her,” saidJan. ‘ Deborah and Amilly are not much, 
but I’d rather have the two than Sibylla.” 

“Jan,” said Lionel, suppressing his temper, “ your opinion was 
not asked.” 

Jan st down on the arm of the sofa, his great legs dangling. 
‘* Sibylla can’t marry two,” said he. 

‘Will you be quiet, Jan?” said Lionel. ‘‘ You have no right 
interfere. You shall not interfere.” 

‘Gracious, Lionel, I don’t want to interfere,” returned Jan, 
simply. ‘ Sibylla’s going to marry Fred Massingbird.” 

“Will you be quiet ?” reiterated Lionel, his brow flushing scarlet 
“T’ll be quiet,” said Jan, with composure. ‘You can go and ask 

her for yourself. It has all been settled this afternoon; not ten 
minutes ago. Fred’s going to Australia and Sibylla’s going with 
him, and Deborah and Amilly are crying their eyes out at the thought 
of parting with her.” 

Lady Verner looked up at Jan, an expression of eager hope on 
her face. She could have kissed him a thousand times. Lionel— 
Lionel took his hat and walked out. 
“Believing it? No. The temptation to chastise Jan was growing 

great, and he deemed it well to remove himself out of it. Jan was 
right, however. 

Much to the surprise of Frederick Massingbird, very much to the 
surprise of Sibylla, Dr. West not only gave his consent to the 
marriage as soon as asked, but urged it on. If Fred must depart in 
a week, why they could be married in a week, he said. Sibylla was 

was thunderstruck; Miss Deborah and Miss Amilly gave vent to a 

few hysterical shrieks, and hinted about the wedding clothes and the 

outfit, That could be got together in a day, was the reply of Dr. 
West, and they were too much astonished to say it could not. 

“You told me to wait for Lionel Verner,” whispered Sibylla, when 
she and her father were alone, as she stood before him, trembling. 

In her mind’s eye she saw Verner’s Pride slipping from her, and it 
gave her chagrin, in spite of her love for Fred Massingbird. 

Dr. West leaned forward and whispered a few words in her ear 
She me violently, she colored crimson. 
Papa!” 
“ I¢ is true,” added the doctor. 
As Lionel passed the house, on his way from Deerham Court to 

Verner’s Pride, he turned into it, led by a powerful impulse. He 
did not believe Jan, but the words had made him feel twitchings of 
uneasiness. Fred Massingbird had gone then, and the doctor was 
out. Lionel looked into the drawing-room, and there found the tw: 
elder Miss Wests, each dissolved in a copious shower of tears. So 
os Jan’s words were borne out. A sharp spasm shot across his 
eart. 
** You are in grief,” he said, advancing to them. “ What is the 

cause ?” 
“ The most dreadful voyage for her!" ejaculated Miss Deborah. 

“ Theship may go to the bottom before it gets there.” 
“ And not # much as time to think of pepe things for her, let 

alone the getting them!” sobbed Miss Amilly. “It’s all a confuse: 
mass in my mind altogether; bonnets, and gowns, and veils, and 
wreaths, arfl trunks, and petticoats, and calico things for the 
voyage! 

‘ionel felt his lips grow pale. They were too much engrossed to 
notice him. Nevertheless he covered his face with his hand as he 
stood by the mantelpiece, 
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“ Where’s she 2” he quietly asked. 
“ To Melbourne, with Fred,” said Miss Deborah. ‘‘ Fred’s going 

out to t and gold Joan left, and to realise it. 
only be the voyage out and home. But 

if be out there and die! . Her sisters died, Mr. 
——— Fred is too. Better have married one not of 

talked on. Lionel heard them not. After the revelation 
that she was aboutto marry, all else seemed a chaos. But he was 

“Sie be going.” aid be uietl fi his “J must “ans moving from his standing- 
place with calmness. “ Good-day to you.” . ~ 
He shook hands with them both, amidst a great accession of sobs, 

poo quitted the samy Running down the _ at that moment, 
8 y a scra a merry , came unconscious of 
his Miley Lindoot of his presence in the Can he started when 
she saw him, and stopped in hesitation. 

Lionel threw open the door of the empty dining-room, caught her 
arm and drew her into it, his bearing haughty, his gestures impera- 
tive. There they stood before each other, neither speaking for some 
moments. Lionel’s lips were livid, and her rich waxwork color 
went and came, and her light blue eyes fell under the stern gaze of 

“ Ts this true which I have been obliged to hear?” was his first 
question. 

She knew that she had acted ill. She knew that Lionel Verner 
deserved to have a better part played by him. She had always looked 
tp to him—all the Wests one superior in birth, rank and 
station to — and pits oe moment brought to her a great 

Wer me one question, | demand it of you,” reiterated Lionel. 
yyou ever mistaken my sentiments towards you in the least 

—l don’t know,” she faltered. 
ti a forth Lionel. “Have you not known 

t I was only waiting my uncle’s death to 
ife ? = forgive me that I should thus speak as 

tears. 
ve loved—all this while? Me—or him ?” 

“Oh speak to me like that,” sobbed Sibylla. ‘He asked 
me to marry him, and—and—papa said yes.” ) 
; ‘ oe you,” said Lionel, in a low voice, * which is it that you 
ove 

She did not answer. She stood before him the prettiest picture of 
distress imaginable, her hands clasped, her large blue eyes filled 
with tearsy her shower of goldén hair shading her burning cheeks. 

“If esd ve been sutpfisdd or terrified into this engagement, 
loving hi will fou give him up for me?” tendefly whispered 
Lionel. “ oe you: d, if your love be his. In that case, | 
would not ask it. But, without reference to myself at all, I doubt— 
ad I have my reasons for it—~if Frederick Massingbird be worthy 
of you. : 

as dhe wavering in her own'mind? She stole a glance upward 
at his tall, fine form, his attractive face, its escenenas showing yg 
in that moment, all the pride of the Verners—a pride that mingled 
with love. 

Lionel bent to her. 
“ Sibylla, if you love him I have no more to say; if you love me, 

avow it, as I willthen avow my love, my intentions, in the face of 
day. Reflect before you speak. Itis a solemn moment—a moment 
which holds alike my destiny and yours in its hands.” 
A rush of blood to her heart, a rush of moisture to her forehead 

for Sibylla West was not wholly without feeling, and she knew, as 
Lionel said, that it was a decision fraught with grave destiny, But 
Frederick Massingbird was more to her than he was. ‘ 

“I have given my promise. I cannotgo from it,” was her scarcely 
breathed answer. 

“ ay! your falsity never come home to you!” broke from Lionel 
in the bitterness of his anguish. And he strode from the room 
without another word or look, and quitted the house. 

Deerham could not believe the news. Verner's Pride could not 
believe it. Nobody believed it, save Lady Verner, and she was only 
too thankful to believe it and hug it. There was nothing surprising 
in Sibylla’s marrying her cousin Fred, for many had shrewedly suse 
pected that the favor between them was not altogether cousinly 
favor; but the surprise was given to the hasty marriage. Dr, West 
vouchsafed anexplanation. Two of his daughters, aged res ctively 
me year and —p younger than Amilly, had each died of cop- 
sumption, as ull Deerham knew. On attaining her 25th year each 
ne had shown rapid symptoms of the disease and had lingered but 

a few weeks. Sibylla was only 21 yet; but Dr. West fancied he aw 
or said he saw, grounds for fear. It was known of what value a sea. 
voyage was in these constitutions; hence his consent to the departure 
of Sibylla. Such was the explanation of Dr. West. 
‘I wonder whether the stated ‘fear of consumption’ has been 

called up by himself for the occasion ?” was the thought that cross: d 
the mind of Decima Verner. 
Decima did not believe in Dr. West. 
Verner’s Pride, like the rest, had been taken by surprise. Mrs 

Verner received the news with equanimity. She had never given 
Fred a tithe of the leve that John had had, and she did not seem 
uuch to care whether he married Sibylla or whether he did not— 
vhether he went out to Australia or wnether he staid at home. 
Frederick told her of it in a very off-hand manner; but he took 
»ains to bespeak the approbation of Mr. Verner. 

‘*T hope my choice is pleasant to you, sir? That you will cordially 
anction it.” 

“ Whether it is pleasant to me or not, I have no right to say it 
shall not be,” was the reply of Mr. Verner. “ Ihave never interfered 
= you or With your brother since you became inmates of my 

se. 

“Do you not like Sibylla, sir ?” 
“She ‘s a pretty girl. I know nothing against. her. I think ycu 

might have chosen worse.” . 
oldly, ve coldly were the words delivered; and there was a korn 

expression of anguish on Mr. Verner’s face, but that was nothii g 
unusual now. ‘rederick Massingbird was content to accept the 
words as a sanction of approval. : 
A few words—I don’t mean angry ones—passed between him and 

Lionel the night before the wedding. Lionel had not condescend-d 
to speak to Frederick Massingbird upon the subject at all. Sibylla 
had refused him for the other of her own free will, and there he let 
itrest. But the evening previous to the marriage-day Lio el wpe 
peared to be strangely troubled, indecisive, anxious, as if h> were 
lebating some qnestion with himself. Suddenly he went straight 

up to Frederick Massingbird’s chamber, who was deep in the busine-s 
” packing, like his unfortunate brother John had been not two 
short years before. 

**T want to speak to you,” he began. “Ihave thought of it these 
several days past, but 1 was unwilling to do so, for you may deem 
that-it is no business of mine. However, I cannot get it off 1 ’ 
nind that it may be my duty; and I have come to do it.” 
Frederick Massingbird was half-buried amid piles of things, but 

he turned round at this strange address and looked at Lionel. 
“Is there nothing on your conscience that should prevent yovr 

marrying that girl ?” . 
“Do you want her for yourself ?” was Fred’s answer, after a pro- 

longed stare. 
Lionel flushed to his verytemples. He controlled the hasty retort 

that rose to his tongue. : 7 
**I came here not to speak in any one’s interest but hers. Were 

she free as air this moment—were she to come to my feet and say 
‘Let me be your wife,’ I should tell her that the whole world was 
before her to choose from, save myself. She can never again be 
anything tome. No; I speak for her alone. She is marrying you 
n all confidence ; are you worthy of her ?” 

“* What on earth do you mean ?” cried Frederick Massingbird. 
“Tf there be any sin upon your conscience that ought to pr: vent 

vour taking her or any confiding girl to your heart as wife, reflect 
whether you should ignore it. The consequences may come home 
iuter, and then what would be her position ?” 
“Thave no sin upon my conscience. Poor John, perhaps, had 

plenty. I do not understand you, Licnel Verner.” 
**On your sacred word ?” 
‘On my word and honor, too.” 
“ Then forgive me,” was the ready reply of Lionel; and he held 

out his hand with frankness te Frederick Massingbird, 
(To be continued.) 
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NEW UNIFORM OF THE EXCELSIOR BRIGADE. 
Tue Excelsior or Sickles Brigade was raised under a 

direct order from the President, and although it has been claimed by 
the State, and its regiments numbered in the State’s quota, it has 
maintained its distinctive and exceptional character. There is ne 
doubt much to be gained by giving to a regiment a name which is 
‘all its own.” 1t gives a sense of individuality and responsibility 
impossible to impart by numerical designations. Would Hawkins’s 
Zouaves have distinguished themselves equally as the 9th New 
York Volunteers? or the Excelsior Brigade as the 71st New York 
Volunteers, etc. ? Doubtful. The individuality of the brigade, 
which has done the heaviest and most successful fighting of any in 
the service, is to be made more marked by a new and peculiar uni- 
form, that of the Chasseurs a Pied of the French army, which con- 
forms with the regular uniform of our army in color, but differs widely 
in style, as will be sees from the engraving. It is commodious and 
comfortable, as well as soldierly. 

= 

WAR SCENES IN THE WEST. 

Kentucky and Ohio. 

Tux threat made by the guerilla chief. 
Morgan, when he made his famous raid upon 
Kentucky, and occupied Paris and Cynthiana, 
has been fulfilled, for the rebels are now ad- 
vancing in force against Covington, and even 
threatening the other side of the Ohio, The 
rebel army is under the command of Gen. 
Kirby Smith, and is variously estimated from 
15,000 to 30,000 men. They are poorly clad, 
but well armed, and ——- their organiza- 
tion are tolerably well disciplined. Their officers 
are bitter desperadoes, and they unite in the 
expressed determination to pillage Cincinnati, 
against which city they pretend to have some 
terrible grudge to settle. Gen. Kirby Smith, 
the rebel commander, is much trusted by his 
troops, and is a cool and daring leader. 

To meet these men we have Gen. Lew Wallace 
with about 40,000 men at Covington and New- 
port—these are principally citizens who have 
armed to defend their homesteads; and they 
will do it, or die in the attempt. The fierceness 
of feeling exieting between the rebels and the 
loyal citizens is something far above all inter- 

national hostilities, and partakes of a vindictive 
abhorrence which will render the conflict mur- 
derous in the extreme. 

Mr. Lovie states that both the Ohioans and 

Kentuckians have flown to arms with a wonder- 
ful alacrity to repel the rebels, who occupy, in 
their sight, the form of the double demon of 
rebel and robber. Greene county has been es 
pecially in earnest on the present occasion, 

and has risen to a man, the women cheering 
them on to their good work. The Squirrel 
Rifles are from this indomitable county, and, 
like the Bucktails of Pennsylvania, derive their 
appellation from the fact of their proficiency in 
hunting the animal whose name they at once 
usurp and glorify. No sooner was a call made 
upon them than this gallant regiment were “ up 
and ready to be at the foe.” In half an hour 
they were at the railroad depot at Xenia, and 
after kissing their.mothers, wives, daughters 
and sweethearts, as the case might be, singly 
and collectively, away they went with their 
trusty rifles and still truer hearts to drive back 
the rebel brigands of Davis. Soul-stirring were 
the cheers which these noble men gave from the 
windows of the cars as they whirled off to the 
scene of action. 

Xenia is a handsome and flourishing town, 
the capital of Greene county, Ohio, and 65 miles 
N.E. of Cincinnati, and 62 W. 8. W. of Colum- 
bus. Its population is about 10,000. It con- 

tains several churches, a bank, and enjoys 
the enlightening influence of two newspapers. 

—, 

Tue Sickles Brigade !—May they reap 
s the rebels sow! 

DESTRUCTION OF THE ORANGE AND ALEXANDRIA RAILROAD BRIDGE AL BULL RUN BY THE REBELS.—FROM A SKETCH 

GRACE CHURCH, NEW YORK. 

WE take the following sketch of the “ aristocratic” church 
of New York from “ Recent Recollections of the Anglo-American 
Church, by an English Layman :” 

“To the very remotest corner of our land has penetrated the fame 
of this stately sanctuary, whose mighty shadow falls across the ever- 
lasting tumult of Broadway, and over whose aristocratic pavements 
no footsteps pass but those of the very créme de la créme of our New 
York society. It is no easy affair to effect a successful entrance, so 
great is the throng of rustling silks, butterfly bonnets, costly furs 
and glittering ornaments pouring into church from the host of car- 
riages without. 

“This portly smiling gentleman, with the bald forehead, ringed 
fingers, glossy linen and lustrous broadcloth, who is always busy, 
yet never in an undignified hurry, is Mr. Brown—the identical, im- 
mortal Brown, whose presence is so indispensable at every wedding 
or soirée, ball or funeral. In fact, this sexton of Grace Church is 
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UNIFORM OF THE EXCELSIOR OR SIOKLES BRIGADE. 

BY OUR SPECIAL ARTISf, MR, EDWIN FORBES. 

sole master of ceremonials at every fashionable festivity. Within 
there is the rich gorgeous gloom that one unconsciously connects 
with the old cathedral cloisters of the middle ages—the long per- 
spective of dim arches, aisles and pillared naves, while the magnifi- 
cence of the stained glass windows almost baffles the power of 
description. Streams of deep blue and emerald light blend, with a 
sort of rainbow effect, into the shadows of vivid crimson and tremb- 
ling gold that glimmer across carved door and decorated gallery, 
while one window seems like a peep into the clear depths of a sum- 
mer night, so — is the gleam of its golden stars through a 
ground of soft rich azure. 

“‘ Another pictures the fine old apostles with circles of amber glory 
above their heads, and the great central window, above the altar, is 
emblazoned with the Dove descending in a shower of radiance on 
the meek bowed head of the Saviour. All here is splendor and lux- 
ury; the ceilings are exquisitely carved and frescoed, rich carpets 
deaden the footfall, glittering prayer-books, bound in gold and velvet, 
repose on the satiny surface of rare veined wood, the form sinks back 
into the soft depths of yielding cushions, and damask footstools offer 

a delicious refuge for the fashionable sinners 
when they kneel to confess their manifold pec- 
cadilloes. 

‘“We wonder what the martyrs of old times, 
and the heroes who died at the stake long 
ago, would say if they could be suddenl 
placed in the midst of this temple of the Lord, 
and introduced to this religion of the 19th cen- 
tury! Would they marvel at the wisdom of 
their descendants, who have exchanged the 
old-fashioned path of thorns for a short cut 
across velvet carpets and mosaic pavements ? 
or would they be insane enough to entertain a 
doubt whether the ‘short cut’ actually led to 
the exact spot called Heaven ? 

** We cannot answer that question. Ask yon- 
der fat old gentleman, fast asleep, with his gold 
spectacles perched on the tip of Ris nose; there 
are bank dividends and fat rent-rolls written on 
every wrinkle of his face. Or ask that lady, in 
her velvet dress and ermine cap, who is eyeing 
her neighbor’s Russian sables with an envious 
eye; ask yon lovely girl in her diamond brace- 
let, so prettily conscious of the moustached 
hero opposite. 

“See what they will say. No doubt the ver- 
dict will be satisfactory. The fine and familiar 
chants of the a Church are rendered 
still sweeter by the magnificent volume of voice 
on which float up the sweet sentences of Scrip- 
ture, and the old-fashioned hymns, sung by a 
thousand mothers at a thousand hearthstones, 
fall with grateful refrain on the ear. Who 
shall say there is nothing holy and attractive 
in being conservative as regards the observance 
of the customs of ‘lang syne?’ The good old 
pastor’s lips have scarcely concluded the bene- 
diction when there is an instantaneous move- 
ment toward the door, as if the congregation 
experienced a sensation of sudden relief. No 
wonder—all their religious services done, and 
the coast clear for another six days of gaiety 
and dissipation ! 

“The nimble creatures of cockades and gold 
bands descend to open carriage-doors—the 
gentlemen exchange nods and smiles with one 
another, fat gentleman included, who says, ‘ It’s 
a very fine sermon ;’ ate ny to our certain 

knowledge, he was asleep the whole time; and 
the ladies compress their crinolines, robes a 
quelles, and rose-colored bonnets into their car- 
riages, as one by one they draw up to receive 
their aristocratic freight. There is a thunder 
of wheels, a glitter of silver-plated harness. 
and a soft titter of bird-like voices, as the ladies 
say, ‘Goed-bye,’ and thus ends our Sunday at 
Grace Church.” 

Lake Superior copper production has 
now reached to an amouht more than half as 
great as the Cornwall mines of England. The 
average production of the latter is Shout 13,000 
tons, that of Lake Superior for 1861 is 7,450 tons. 
The increase from 1860 is 2,000 tohs. 
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THE WORD. 
BY FORCEYTHE WILLSON, 

Arm! 
This is the trrunnet-peal! 

Arm for the Commonweal! 
Arm! Arm! 

Arm! 
Arm without any words! 

rm! 
This is the time for swords! 

Arm! Arm! 

Spm to cenens te Het 

Arm to return the blow! 
Arm! 

smu ieee 

Arm or be desolate! 
Arm! 

Arm for your country and fly to defend her— 

Arm now or never! yay Arm! or surrender ! 
! ! 

Arm for the Commonwealth !—Arm for your mother! 
Your children, your firesides, and for each other! 

Arm! Arm !—Loutsville Journal. 
=== == 

RUSSIAN POPULAR TALES. 

THE STORY OF YVASHKA WITH THE BEAR’S EAR. 

Tue tale of ‘“‘ Yvashka with the Bear’s Ear,” is a great 
favorite in Russia. Its main interest depends not so much on him of 
the bear’s ear, or even his comrade Usiinia, who angles for trout with 
his moustaches, as on Baba Yagdé. This personage is the grand mytho- 
logical demon of the Russians, and frequently makes her appearance in 
their popular tales; but perhaps in none plays so remarkable a part as 
in the story of Yvashka. A little information with respect to her will 
perhaps not be unacceptable to the reader before entering upon the 
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thrust in a wedge to keep it open, pouring out the honey into the fis- 
sure and about it. He then sat down on the petsch, and prepared three 
fron rods. After a little time Boba Yaga arrived, screaming out: 

“Oho! oho! 
I’ve never seen Russian wight till now; 
But now the fiesh of a Russian wight 
Pve smelt with nose and seen with sight. 

‘Wherefore hast thou come hither, Yvashka with the Bear’s Ear, and 
wherefore dost thou waste my property ?” 
Thereupon she began to lick with her tongue about the post, and no 

sooner did her tongue arrive at the fissure than Yvashka snatched the 
wedge out of the post, and having thus entrapped her tongue, he leaped 
up from the petsch and scourged her with the iron rods till 
him to let her fo, promising to let him be in peace, and never more to 
come to him, 
Yvashka consented to her prayer, and having set her tongue at liberty 

he placed Baba Yaga in a nook and took his seat by the window, await- 
ing his companions. They soon returned, making quite sure that Baba 
Yaga had dealt with him in the same manner as with , and 
were not a little astonished when they perceived that he-had the food 
all ready prepared. After dinner he related how he had served Baba 
Yaga, and laughed at them for not being able to manage her. At last 
wishing to show them how he had drubbed and beaten Baba Yaga, he 
led them to the nook. but she was no longer there; so they resolved to 
go in pursuit of her, and presently finding a stone slab, they lifted it up 
and perceived a deep abyss, into which they thought of desc nding; but 
as none of his companions had courage enough to do so, Yvashka with 
the Bear’s Ear consented to go, so they began to twist a rope, and hav- 
ing made a canoe for him to sit in, they let him down into the gulf. 
Meanwhile Yvashka commanded them to wait for hima whole week, 
and provided they received no intelligence of him during that time to 
wait no ionger. 

‘* When I pull the rope,” said he, ‘‘ draw up the canoe, provided it be 
light; but if it be heavy cut the rope, in order that you may not draw 
up Baba Yagé instead of me.” 
maar bidding them farewell, he descended into the deep subterranean 

88. 
He proceeded there for along time. At length he arrived at a cabin, 

and entering it he beheld three beautiful damsels sitting at their needles 
and embroidering with gold. These were the daughters of Baba Yaga. 
As soon as they perceived Yvashka with the Bear’s Ear they said: 
“Good youth, what has brought you hither? Here lives Baba Yaga, 

story. She is said to bea huge female, who goes driving rite bar mother, and as seon as she comes home you are a dead man, for she 
steppes in a mortar, which she forces onward by pounding lustily w 
a pestle, though of course, being in the mortar, she cannot wield the 
pestle without hurting herself. As she hurries along, she draws with 
her tongue—which is, at least, three yards long—a mark upon the dust, 
and with it seizes every living thing coming within her reach, which 
‘she swallows for the gratification of her ever-raging appetite. She has 
several young and handsome daughters, whom she keeps in a deep well 
Leneath her izbushka, or cabin, which has neither door nor window, 
and stan js upon the wildest part of the steppe, upon hen’s feet, and is 
continually turning round. Whenever Baba Yaga meets a person, she 
is in the habit of screaming out: . 

“Oho! @ho! : 
I ne’er saw Russian wight till now; 
But now the fiesh of a Russian wight 
I smell with nose and see with sight.” 

Such is the Russian tradition about Baba Yaga, who ts unlike, in every 
respect, any of the goblins and mythological monsters of Western Eu- 
rope, except, perhaps, in her cry, which puts one in mind of the excla- 
m ‘tion of the giant in the English nursery tale of Jack the Giant- 
Killer: 

Fi, fee, fo, fam! 
I smell the bloo® of an Englishman. 

Now for the story of Yvashka: 

in a certain kingdom, in a certain government, there lived a mujik, 
whose wife bore him a son who had the ear of a bear, on which account 
he was called Yvashka with the Bear’s Ear. Now when Yvashka with 
the Bear’s Ear was beginning to attrin his full growth, he used to go 
about the streets and play with the children; but he played so roughly 
that if he seized a child by the hand he was sure to tear its hand off, and 
if he seized one by the head he was sure to tear its head off, The other 
peasants, not beieg able to put up with such outrages, told Yvashka’t 
father that he must either make His son mend his manners or not let 
him go out into the street to play with the children, father fora 
long t.me endeavored to reform Yvashka, but percei his son 
did not improve, he determined to turn him out of , and said to 
him: , 

‘* Depart from me, and go wheresgoever you please. I will keep you 
no longer in my house, for I dread lest some misfortune should befall 
me on your account,” 

So Yvashka with the Bear’s Ear took leave of his tather and mother, 
and departed on his way. After journeying for a long time he arrived 
at a forest, where he saw a man cutting oaken billets, He went up to 
him, and said: 

* Good fellow, what may be your name ?” 
** Dubunia ” (Oakman), replied the other. 
Whereupon they became sworn brothers, and went on together. Ar- 

riving at a rocky mountain, they saw a man hewing the rock, to whom 
they said: 
“God help you, honest lad! what may your name be?” 
“ Gorunia ” (Rockman), he replied. 
Whereupon they called him their brother, and proposed to him to 

leave off hewing the mountain and to go along with He agreed 
to their proposal, and all three forthwith proceeded their way, and 
journeyed for some time. Arriving at the bank ofa river, they saw aman 
sitting, who had a pair of enormous moustaches, wi ich he angled 
for fish in order to support himself. They all three agi to him: 

“« God speed you, brother, in your fishing!” 
‘Thank you kindly, brothers,” he replied. 
“What may you e be?” they inquired, 
‘ Ustinia ” (Moustachio), he answered. 
Whereupon they called him their brother also, and invited him to join 

their company, and 4c agreed to do so. 
So these four journeyed on, and whether their journey was long or 

short, far or near, my tale will soon be told, though their adventures 
were not soon Over. At last they arrived at a forest, where they saw 
an izbushka, or cabin, standing on hen’s feet, which kept turning here 
and there. They went up to it, and said: 

“ Izbushka, Izbushka! stand with your rear to the wood, and your 
front to us.” 

The izbuvhka instantly obeyed; and going into it they began to con- 

sult how they should contrive to live there. After a little time they all 
went into the forest, killed some game, and prepared some food for 

themselves. On the second day they left Oakman at home to cook the 
dinner, whilst they themselves went into the forest to hunt. Oakman 
having got ready the dinner, took his seat by the window and awaited 
the return of his brethron. At that moment came Baba Yagi, riding in 
an iron mortar which she urged on with the pestle, whilst with her 
tongué lolling out of her mouth, she drew a mark on the earth as she 
went. Entering into the cabin, she said :; 

“Oho! Oho! 
Ive ne’er seen Russian wight till now; 
But now the flesh of a Russian wight 
I’ve smelt with nose ahd seen with sight.” 

Then turning to Oakman, she inquired: 
“ Wherefore did you come hither, Oakman ?” 
And without waiting for bis answer, she began to beat him, and con- 

tinued belaboring him until he was half dead, after which she devoured 
all the food which had been got ready, and then rode away. 

Upon the return of Oakman’s comrades from the chase they asked 
him for their dinner, and he, without informing them that Baba Yagi 
had been there, said that he had fallen into a swoon, and had got nothing 
ready. 
Tn the very same manner did Baba Yagé beat Rockman and Mousta- 

ebio, wito, however, told their comrades of the matter. 
At last it came to the turn of Yvashka with the Bear’s Bar to remain 

at home whilst the others went forth in pursuit of game. Jack cooked | 
and roasted everything, and having found in Baba Yaga’s cabin a pot 

ll certainly kill you. However, if you will deliver us from this place 
we will inform you how you may save your life.” 
On his promising to conduct them out of that abyss, they said to him: 
“‘ As soon as our mother arrives, she will rush at you and begin to 

fight you; but after a while she will desist and will run into the cellar, 
where she has two pitchers standing filled with water; in the biue 
pitcher is the water of strength, and in the white that of weakness.” 

Scarcely had the daughters of Baba Yaga concluded their discourse 
when they told Yvashka that they heard their mother coming ; and pre- 
sently she appeared riding in the iron mortar, driving with the pestle, 
whilst with her tongue lolling out of her mouth she drew a mark as she 
went, Baba Yaga on arriving screamed out: 

“ What's this? Oho! 
Pve never smelt Russian flesh till now; 
But now the flesh of a Russian wight 
I smell with nose and see with sight. 

**¥or what are you come hither, Yvashka with the Bear’s Ear? Do 
you think to disturb me here also?” 
Then, casting herself suddenly upon him, she began to fight. They 

fought together for a considerable time, and at length they fell upou 
the earth. Baba Yaga, after lying gr some time, jumped up and ran 
into the cellar, and Yvashka rushed @fter her. Baba Yaga, without ex- 
amination, seized the white pitcher,and Yvashka the blue one. Both 

having drunk, they left the cellar and renewed their combat. Yvashka, 
however, presently overpowered Baba Yaga. He then seized her by 
the hair and beat her with her own pestle till she entreated him to take 
pity upon her, promising never to do him any injury, and to leave the 
place that very moment. Whereupon Yvashka with the Bear’s Ear took 
pity on Baba Yaga, and left off beating her. 
As soon as she was gone he went to her daughters, thanked them for 

the information they had given him, and told them to prepare to leave 
the place. Whilst they were packing up their things he went to the 
rope, and having pulled it his comrades instantly let down the canoe, in 
which he placed the eldest sister, and by her sent word to them to draw 

them all up. Yvashka’s comrades having drawn up the damsel, were 
much astonished at the sight of her; but having learnt from her the 
whole affair, they hoisted up her othér sisters. At last they let down 
the canoe for Yvashka, but he having this time stowed into the canoe 
many clothes and a great deal of money, as well as put himself therein, 
his comrades, feeling the weight, imagined that Baba Yag4 must have 
got into the canoe, so they «ut the rope, and left poor Yvashka in the 
abyss. They then agreed to marry the damsels, and lost no time in 
doing so, 
Meanwhile Yvashka with the Bear’s Ear walked for a long time about 

the abyss seeking for an outlet. At last by good fortune he found an 
iron door in that gloomy place, and having broken it open, he proceeded 
for a long time in the same darkness; he then beheld a light in the dis- 
tance, and directing his course straight towards it, he emerged from the 
cavern. He then determined to scek his comrades, whom he soon found, 
but not until all three were married. On seeing them he began to ask 
why they had left him in the hole. His comrades, in great terror, told 
him that Moustachio had cut the rope; whereupon Yvashka immedi- 
ately slew him, and took his wife to be hisown. Then they all lived 
together in the greatest comfort and prosperity. 
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Mr. Orpueus C. Kerr, of tiie redoubtable Mackerel 
Brigade, has made another advance into the enemy’s country, in com- 
pany with a reinforeement (one man strong) from Kentucky—a “ con 
servative” reinforcement. The object of the advance was to procure 
some second-hand straw beds for the ‘‘ Anatomical Cavalry” attached to 
the brigade. We give the parole to Mr. Kerr: 

“We went to look up a few straw-beds forthe ns of the Anatom- 
ical Cavalry horses, my boy, and the conservative Kentucky chap went 
along to see that we did not violate the Constitution nor the rights of 
man. 

“* Tvs my opinion, comrade,’ says C :ptain Bob Shorty, as we started 
out—‘ it’s my opinion, my Union ranger, that this here unnatural war is 
getting worked down to a very fine point, when we can’t go out for an 
armfuil of forage without taking the Constitution along on an ass. I 
think,’ says Captain Bob Shorty, ‘ that the Constitution is as much out 
of place here as a set of fancy harness would be ia a drove ef wild buffa- 
loes.’ 
“**Oan such be the case, my boy—can such be the case? Thendid our 

Revolutionary forefathers live in vain.’ 
‘Having moved along in gorgeous cavalcade until abor® noon, we 
—— at the house of a First Family of Virginia, who — going 
to dinner. Captaii Bob Shorty ordered the Mackerels to stack arms and 
draw canteens in the front door-yurd, and then we entered the domicile 
and saluted the domestic mass-meeting in the dining-room. 

** We come, sir,” said Bob, gy | the venerable and high-minded 
Chivalry at the head of the table, ‘ to ask you if you have any old straw- 
beds that you don't want, that could be used for the cavalry of the United 
States of America.’ 
‘The Chivalry only paused long enough to throw a couple of pie- 

plates at us, and then says he: 
** Are you accursed abolitionists ?’ 

. “ The conservative Kentucky chap stepped hastily forward, and says 
e: 
‘** No, my dear sir, we’re the conservative element,’ 
“The Chivalry’s venerable wife, who was a female Southern Confed- 

eracy, leaned back a little in her chair, so that her little son could see to 
throw a teacup at me; and says she: 

“* You ain’t Tribune reporterse—be you ?”’ 
“ We were all uoes and no ayes. Quite a feature in social intercourse, 

my boy. 
tf The aged Chiv ry caused three fresh chairs to be placed at the table 

and having failed to disoharge the fowling-piece which he had pointed 
at Oaptain Bob Sherty, by reason of dampness in the cap, he waved us 

| to seats, and says he: 
“* Sit down, poor hirelings of a gorilla despot, and learn what it is to 

‘taste the hospitality of a Southern gentleman. You are |.dneoln 

of boney, be split a post which stood by the petsck st the top, aud} hordes,’ says the Obivalry, shaking his white locks, ‘and have come to 

putciee the Southern Confederacy ; but the Southern gentleman knows 
ow to be conrteous, even te a vandal! foe.’ ; 
we rere the Chivalry switched out a cane which he had concealed be- 

hind him, and made a blow at Captaiu Bob Shorty. 
‘** See here? says Bob indigna tly, ‘ Pll be—’ 
«¢ Hugh !? @ the conservative Kentucky chap, agitatedly, ‘don’t 

, or fature amicablé reconst: uction of the Union will 
on. He is naturally a little provoked just now,’ says 

gly, ‘but we mus: show him th t we are 

satdown in ace at the hospitable board, my boy, only a few 
a eomeche bein: doowa by the children, and found 

ing with the situation of our distracted country—I 

ence of the blockade of the Washington Ape,’ says the 
tly, ‘we only have one course, you see ; but even these 

tatoes must be luxuries to mercenary mudsills 

to husks.’ 
just reached out my plate to be helped,.my boy, when there 

noise from the Mackerels in the front door-yard. 
*s that ?’ says Captain Bob Shorty. 

’ img,’ says the female Confederacy, taking another bite of 
€, *I’ve only told one of the servants to throw some hot water 

turned to thank her for her explanction, and 
was extended, to be helped, the aged Chivalry fired a 

ter] the table, the ball just grazing his head and enter- 
nd bim. 

s blue!’ says Captain Bob Shorty, excitedly, ‘ now Pll 

be calm,’ says the conservative Kentucky chap, 
natural for the good old soul to 
tate him we never can live to- 

“* Be calm, now; 
hastily, ‘don’t I tefl you that it’s onl 
be a little provoked? * If you go to 

as hren again.’ 
« Reing thus rendered pleasant, my boy, we quickly finished 

the i@mienl; and as Captain Bob Shorty warded off the carving- 
ifé just thrown at him by the Chivalry’s little son, he turned to the 

female Confederacy, and says he: 
Foe thanks for your kind hospitality: and now about that straw- 

“The Virginia matron threw the vinegar-cruet at him, and says he; 
‘«¢ My servants have already given one to your scorpions, you nasty 
ank ’ ee. 
“¢Of course,’ says the Chivalry, just missing a blow at me witha 

boeeene, ‘of course your deepicable Government will pay me for my 
> property ; 

*** Pay you?’ says Captain Bob Shorty, hotly, ‘now I’ll be—’ 
“Certainly it will, my friend,’ broke in the conservative Kentucky 

chap, eagerly, ‘ the Union troops come here as your friends; for they 
make war on none but traitors.’ 
‘As we left the domicile, my boy, brushing from our coats the slops 

that had just been thrown upon us from an upper window, I saw the 
Chivalry’s children training a fowling-piece from the roof and hoisting 
the flag of the Southern Confederacy on one of the chimneys. 

“ And will it be possible to regain the love of these noble people 
again, my boy, if we treat them constitutionally? We shall see, my 
boy, we shall see? 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

THERE is a spouting well in Salineville, Ohio, up which 
the gas rushes in large volumes and with at violence. A romantic 
couple, a few nights since, invited their friends and a clergyman to the 
vicinity of the well, set fire to the spouting jot of gas, and by the light 
of the tall pillar of roaring flame were united in marriage. 

THE RAINBOW, 
THE very flowers that bend and meet, 
In sweetening others, grow more sweet ; 
The clouds by day, the stars b night, 
Inweave their floa g locks of light; 
The rainbow, Heaven’s own forehead’s braid, 
Is but the embrace of sun und shade. 

‘“‘O_p Copgrrs.”—An English paper reports that the 
term Old Codgers is derived from that of a public-house in Blackfriars 
where a club of men, politicians and thinkers, collected and discusse 
the affairs of the State. The name “ Coger” comes from the Latin word 
* cogito,” and the club ws established in 1756. Admirsion gratis. 
“You are not required to speak, but it is necessary to drink, joc the 
good of the house.” ; 

AN AMERICAN MANDaARIN.—The Emperor of China has 
created Col. F. T. Ward, of New York, a Mandarin of the first cless, 
for his efforts in suppressing the Taeping insurrection. Col. Ward 
went from New York city some three years ago, and finding the Impe- 
rial Government seriously harassed by the Taeping insurgents, who 
had captured several important cities, Col. Ward proposed to retake 
these slabes, and in a short time organized a formidable corps of native 
soldiers. Such a degree of success attended his movements that he 
wasin special favor of the Government, and has had, as already said, 
iven him the rank and title of High Mandarin. As shown by late pub- 

fished accounts, Col. W. is given much credit by English writers for 
the success alread fine, and his experience is cited as proof that the 
Chinese are capab e, when properly disciplined, of makiag good sol- 
diers, 

THE NIGHT WALK. 
THE quiet moon, amid the clouds, 

Like a gant orange glows, ; 
WLile far beneath, the old gray sea, 

All striped with silver, flows. 

Alone I wander on the strand, 
Where the wild surf roars and raves ; 

But hear full many a gentle word, 
Soft spoken vid the waves. 

But oh, the night is far too long, 
And my bounds in my breast ; 

Fair water- to me, 

Oh, take my head upon your lap, 
‘Take bedy and soul, I pray ; 

But sing me 88 me dead— 
And kiss my life away. 

Bunyan’s Toms.—A new tomb was erected on May 21, 
over the grave of the author of * Fine Progrese” in Bunhill fields 
burial qeent City -road, London. funds for this monume:t were 
raised by public subscription, under the Presidency of the Earl of 
Shaftesbury. The length of the tomb is about seven feet, and the height 
rath *r over four feet, the top, in a reelining posture, with book in 
hand, is the carved effigy of John Bunyan in stone, with the head rest- 

of the figure being five feet eight inches. 
is a stone panel representing Christian sta:t- 
the burden on his back; and on the south 

ited as in the act of reaching the Cross, anid the 
! niders. At the east end of the tomb is the 
luscrip ved on a portion of the old stone: “ John 

Bunyan, author of ‘ The m’s Progress ;’ ob. 3ist August, 1688: xt. 
60.” The slab atthe opposite end records the fac. of the restoration of 
the work by public snbscription, May, 1862. 

Tue dimensions of the Capitol at Washington are thus 
Officially stated: Whole length of building, 751 feet 4 inches; length of 
wings, jnaipding steps, 324 feet; width of wings, 142 feet 8 inches; 
w of old Capitol, 352 feet 4 inches; height of dome above the base- 
ment floor, 264 feet ; yes actually covered, 153,112 square feet, or 
more than three and a half acres. 

Wuiat 1s Ir?—There is an animal which should have 
The head of a snake, 
The neck of the drake, 
A back like a beam, 
A side like a bream, 
The tail of a rat, 
And the foot of a cat. 

THE Figaro Programme relates the following anecdote: 
“ Baron Taylor, while travelling in Spain, arrived in the evening at a 
village inn, and sat down re a stove to dry his boots. Close by was 
a turnspit dog, which watehed him very attentively. ‘What can you 
give me to eat?’ said the baron to the hostess. ‘Some eggs,’ was the 
reply. ‘No, they are too mawkish.’ ‘A rabbit?’ ‘That is too indi 
— attention of the dog seemed to become more and more 
irected to the conyersation. ‘Some ham?’ ‘No,’ said the baron, 

‘that would make pope =» ‘Some pigeons?’ The dog here stood 
up., * Noy no ment in them.’ ‘ A fowl ? said the hostess, 
ou which t' Started hastily out of the room. ‘ What is the matter 
with the dog ? the baron. ‘Oh, nothing at all,’ was the reply; ‘ he 
only wishes to escape his work, for he knows that if you decide on a 
fowl he will have to turn the spit,’”’ 

WE copy the following from Pitman’s Phonographic Maga- 
eine for the benefit of the sensation preachers of the present day: ~ 

* When F. T. Conecte, who wus afterwards burned at Rome, preached 
in the great towns of Flanders and Artois, the churches were so filled 
that he used to be hoisted up im the middie of the churoh by acord in 
order to be beard.” 
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO., 

100,000 
WATCHES, CHAINS, SETS OF JEWBLLERY, GOLD PENS, 

BRACELETS, LOCKETS, RINGS, GENTS’ PINS, 
SLEEVE-BUTTONS, STUDS, ETC., ETC., 

ETC., 

Worth $500,000, 
To be sold for One Dollar each, without regard to 

wnlue, and not to be paid for till you know what you 
ere to get. Send for Circular containing full list 
and particulars. Send 25 cts. for a Ci cate, 

Certificates of all the various articles, stating what 
each one can have, are first put into envelopes, sealed 
up and mixed; and when ordered, are taken out w‘th- 
out regard to choice, and sent by mail, thus giving all 
a fair chanee. On receipt of the Certifieate, you will 
gee what you can have, and then it is at your option to 
send one dollar and take the article or not. 
Lr rope ae mail na shall charge iy! =. 

warding the cates, paying postage oin, 
the business, 25 cts. 5 which must tye feclosed 
when the Certificate is sent for. Five Certificates will 
be sent for $1, eleven for $2, thirty for $5, sixty-five 
for $10, and one hundred for $15. 
AGENTS.—Those acting as Agents will be allowed 

10 cents on every Certificate ordered by them, provided 
their remittance amounts to $1, Agents wi'l collect 
25 ots. for every Certificate and remit 15 cts to us 
either in cash or postage stamps. Great caution sheuld 
be used by our Nore Ag ~ in regard to giving 
their correct —— a County and State. 

. WINSLOW & Co., 
208 Broadway, New York. 

N. B.—We wish it distinctly understood that all 
articles of Jewellery not giving perfect satisfaction 
ean be returned and the money refunded. . 365 

Summer Retreats. 

THE RURAL RESORT 

TRENTON FALLS, 
NEAR Utica, NEw YORK STATE, 

Is now open for the accommodation of visitors. 
MICHAEL MOORE, Proprietor. 

THE CLARENDON HOTZL. 
SARATOGA SPRINGS, 

Was opened on the 5th June. 
WILLIAM DORLON 

Late of the Mansion House, Troy, N. Y. 
er —— ——— 

JAMES, WILLIS. 
PROPRIETOR OF 

THE NEPTUNE HOUSE, 

NEw ROCHELLE, WESTCHESTER Country, N. Y., 
1s now prepared to receive his Friends and Patrons at 
his Commodious and Well-appointed Hotel, where 
they will find the same desirab].: accommodations and 
comfort fer which it has hitherto been distinguished. 
re re 

Cc. B. MOON, 
Lake House, Saratoga, N. Y., 

Is prepared to entertain his visitors with the most 
recherehé dinners, choicest viands and finest wines, at 
his delightful Summer Resort. His beautiful fairy 
craft, the Addie Smith, is always at the service of those 
who delight in aquatic excursions. 0000 

$1,600 Yearly made by our Agents.— 
Inclose red stamp and address Box 101, care B, LOCK- 
WOOD, Broadway P. O., N.Y. 000 

“GET THE BEST.” 
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL 

THISTLE & OO.’S 

26 and 10 Cent Entirely New Prize 
Stationery Packages. 

They are the largest, best and cheapest manufac- 
tured. Send for Circular conte iaing re. 
Mailed free. THISTL Co., 
364 128 and 130 Nassau st., N. Y. 

Young Men of New York and Canada. 
The New York Central Commercial College, estab- 
lished 1858, offera, by recent acquisitions, the com- 
bined advantages of all Commercial Institutions, 
concentrated in a Course of Instruetion of the most 
thorough and practical character. Price of Tuition 
one quarter less than similar Colleges. Agents and 
Correspondents wanted. 

C. A. WALWORTH, LL.B., Principal, 
365-8 Rome, N. Y. 

Employment at Your Own Home— 
Either sex—suitable for a livelihood or leisure hours 
in every city and town. Large profits realized. Ad- 
dress, with red stamp, for particulars, 

DOCTOR WARNER, 
365-72 64 East Twelfth St., New York. 

DRUM AND FIFE BOOKS. 
Union Drum and Fife Book, tang eereiens, q 

the whole Camp Duty and Choice Music, 50 cts. 
Modern School for the Drum, containing Instructions. 
the xeveille, Tattoo, Calls aud Beats used in United 
States Service, and Music for Fife and Drum, 50 cts. 
Army Drum and Fife Book, 50 cts. Winner’s Perfect 
Guide for Fife, with 150 Operatic and Popular Airs 
50 cts. Draper’s Fife Melodies, 50 cts. fe Without 
a Master, 50 cts. Howe’s School for Fife, 30 cts. 
Mailed, postpaid. 
365 OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 

The EZarly Physical Degeneracy of 

AMERICAN PEOPLE, 
And the early melancholy decline of Childhood and 
Youth, just published by DR. STONE, Physician to 
the Troy Luug and Hygienic Institute. 
} A Treatise on the above subject, the cause of Ner- 
vous Debility, Marasmus and Consumption; Wasting 
of the Vital Fiuids the mysterious and hidden causes 
for Palpitation, Impaired Nutrition and Digestion. 
= Fail not to send two red Stamps and obtain this 

book. Address 

DR. ANDREW STONE, 
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute 
and Physician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat an 
Lungs, No. 9 Fifth St., Troy, N. Y. 357-50 

The Confessions and Experience o1 

an Invalid. 
UBLISHED for the benefit and as a warning 

FURNITURE ! 
WHOLESALE 

sists, in part, of 

TUCKER'S NEW STYLE 

FURNITURE’! ! 
AND RETAIL. 

DEGRAAF & TAYLOR, 
NO. 87 BOWERY, NEW YORK. 

This establishment is six storeys in height, and extends 242 feet through to No, 65 Chrystie Street—making 

one of the largest Furniture Houses in the United States. 

They are prepared to offer great inducements to the Wholesale Trade for Time or Cash, Their stock con 

ROSEWOOD PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNITURE; 

Mahogany and Walnut Parlor and Chamber Furniture ; 
Also, CANE and WOOD SEAT work, ali qualities; HAIR, HUSK sand SPRING MATTRESSES, a 

large stock; ENAMELLED CHAMBER FURNITURE, in Sets, from $22 to $100. 

PATENT SPRING BED, 
The best as well 2s the cheapest of any in use. Retail price, $2 each. 

aa Their facilities for manufacturing defy competition. Ali work guarantéed as represented, 359-74 

NOW READY, 
THE MOST MAGNIFICENT WORK OF THE AGE, VIZ: 

The First Volume of 

FRANK LESLIE’S 
PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE WAR. 
This Volume, which consists of 26 Numbers, is a 

complete record of the Great Rebellion of 1861 and 
1862, from the attack on Fort Sumter to the present 
time. It is embellished with nearly 800 Splendid Il- 
lustrations, and 80 Maps. : f 
The Illustrations comprise every incident of in- 

terest, while the battle-scenes are masterpieces of 
effect and accuracy, not surpassed by Horace Vernet. 
During the entire time of the Rebellion, Frank Leslie 
has had not less than 20 Special Artists in the Field, 
besides innumerable Volunteer Correspondents, who 
have furnished him with Sketches of every event of 
interest. 

This great work also contains Portraits and ape 
phies of the eminent men of the time—Soldiers, P.t- 
riots, Rebels and Statesmen. 

Vol. 1 contains 416 imperial folio pages, elegantly 
1inted on fine thick paper, manufactured expressly 
r this work, which is universally acknowledged by 

the press as the greatest Historical Work of the time 
ever issued. 

It is edited by the Hon. E. G. SQUIER, late U. 8. 
Minister to Central America. 

It also contains all the Official Documents of im- 
portanee, emanating North and South, with complete 
description of the battles, forces engaged, ete. 
This work can either be had, first volume complete, 

in numbers, price $6 50 cents, or in separate numbers 
price 26 cents. Each number is bound in a tasteful 
cover, tinted, and embellished with beautiful designs, 
so as to be an orn»ment to the drawing-room table. 

FRANK LESLIE, 
19 City Hall Square, New York. 

SINCLAIR TousEY, General Agent. 

“6 Woustaches and Whiskers in 42 days.” 
Don’t buy “ Onguents,” but send 20 cents for a New 
Book with this GREAT SECRET, and many others of 
rreat value. 8th Edition. Mailed rrex for 2 pimxs; 
for $1, Address Cc. E. HUNTER & Co, 
-7 Hinsdale, N. HH. 

Beauty.—Hvent’s BLOOM OF ROSES, a charming, 
delicate and natural color for the cheeks or lips; will 
not wash off or injure the skin. It remains perma- 
nent for years and cannot be detected. Mailed free 
for $1. HUNT & CO., Perfumers, 133 South Seventh 
St., Philadelphia. 

SALLARD’S PATENT BREECH-LOADING RIFLE. 

This Arm is entirely new, and is universally ac- 
knowledged to be the nearest to perfection of any 
Breech-loading Rifle ever made, Length of Barrel, 24 
inches; weight of Rifle, 7 pounds. Size of Calibre 
alapted to Nos, 32, 38, 44 Copper Water-proof 
Cartridgee. Also 

Prescott’s Cartridge Revolvers. 
The 8 in., or Navy Size, carries 2 Ball weighing 28 

to the lb., and the No. 32, or 4 in. Revolver, a Ball 80 
to the lb. By recent experiments made in the Army 
these Revolvers were pronounced the best and moat 
effective weapons in use. 

For particulars call or send for a Circular to 
MERWIN & BRAY, Sole Agents, 

No. 262 Broadway, New York. 

Also, Agents for the Soldiers BuLLaT-PRooF VEST. 

ALE AND PORTER FOR FAMILIES. 
ROBERT ADAIR, 

440 CANAL STREET, near Varick, N. Y., 

Is prepared to supply Families with 

PHILADELPHIA PORTER, 
PHILADELPHIA ALE, 

PHILADELPHIA XXX Stout 
PHILADELPHIA XX Auz- 

Scotch and English Ales. Cham e Cider, &c. 
London and Dublin Porter. Min aters, &c., in 
bottles, on the most reasonable terms, and delivered 
without extra charge to any part of the City. tf 

R. GOODALE’S CATARRH REMEDY 
penetrates to the very seat of this terrible 

disease, and exterminates it, root and branch. Price 
$1. Send a stamp for 1 pamphlet. Depot, 612 Broad- 
way. tf 

CARD ALBUMS, 
PATENT. 

Public Notice is hereby given, that all infringements 
of the Letters Patent granted by phe nite States 
Patent Office, at Washington, to F. R. Grume., of 
Geneva, Switzerland, for a new and useful improve- 
ment in PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS, commonly 
known as CARD ALBUMS, will be prosecuted to the 
extent of the law. These improvemen‘s, patented by 
Mr. Grumel, comprise all that is at present sold in 
this market, under the denomination of Card Albums, 
So many infri ents have ocearred on Mr, Grumel’s 
Patent, by publishers and others in the Uni-ed States, 

and a caution to young men who suffer from 
Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, &c.; supplying 
at ‘he same time the means of Self-Cure. By one who 
has cured himself, after being pu. to gres expense 
through medical imposition and quackery. By in- 
closing a postpaid addressed epvelo , Sin le Copies 
may be had of the author, NATHANIEL el 
Esq., Bedford, Kings County, N. Y. 357-60 

, Patent, to manufacture -n 

thet Mr. Grumel has instructed us to take immediate 
legal cyte ed pey in 8; that pu e 
we have (jastruc’ our counsel, D. & T. McMahon, 
Esqs., 271 Broadway, to commence suits at lav and in 

uity against violators of Mr. Grumef’s rights. 
r. Grumel has, by articler of attorn»y, duly au- 

Royal Havana Lottery, 
Ow by the Spanish Government. 

Prizes cashed and information fuinished, High- 
est price paid for Spanish Doubloons. 

TAYLOR & CO., Bankers, No. 16 Wall St., N. Y. 

Commercial Travellers Wanted.—Large 
commission; honorable business. Circular sent, A. 
W. HARRISON, Philadelphia, 361-73 

WEadame C. Mears Burkhardt, 
No, 222 AND 224 MADISON AV., CORNER 38TH ST. 

English and French Boarding and Day School 
for Young Ladies, 

WILL REOPEN SEPTEMBER 17. 

Madame C, M. B. will be at home from Sept. 8th, 
Circulars at Beer & Co., 701 Broadway ; Lockwood's, 

411 Broadway. 359-66 

Maplewood Young Ladies’ Institute, 
Pittsfield, Mass., commences its Forty-third Semi- 
Annual Session Oct, 2d. With an attendance undi- 
minished by the war, it continues its rare facilities for 
instruction in the solid and or tal branches, and 
for nae culture. For Circulars address Rev. C, 
V. SPEAR, the Principal. 361-5 

Still Victorious. 
Bogle’s Electrie Hair Dye........... Newly improved. 
Bogile’s Hyperion Fluid......... Forces Hair to grow. 
Bogle’s Balm of Cytherea.. Improves the Complexion. 
Surpass all others, cheapest, best and most reliable* 

W. BOGLE, 
202 Washington 8t., Boston. 

Thete Celebrated Fagraved Cards bold ont ot J, EVERDELLS 
Qld Establishment, 302 Broadway, cor. Duane St,, N. Y. 

tL Established 1840. gg" Por Specimen by Mall, send two stampa, 

000 

TO ALL WANTING PARIS. 
Lathe and thriving Settlement of VINELAND. Rich 

Soil, Good Crops of Wheat, Corn, Peaches, ete., to be 
seen. Only 30 miles from Philadelphia. Delightful 
climate. 20 acres tract at from $15 to $20 per acre, 
yayable within four years. Good schools and society. 
iundreds are settling. Appl to CHAS. K LANDIS, 
P. M., Vineland, Cumberland Co., New Jersey. Re- 
port of Solon Robinson and Vineland Rurai sent free. 

From Report of Solon Robinson, Ag. Ed. Tribune: 

“It is one of the most extensive fertile tracts, in an 
almost level position, and suitable condition for plea- 
sant farming, that we know of this side of the Western 
prairies.” 362-65 

IN VINO VERITAS. 
FFICERS IN THE ARMY AND NAVY 

desiring a genuine class of Wines, Brandies, 
ete., etc. can be supplied with any quantity on the 
most re. sonable terms by 

J. MARC MARTIN, Importer, 
203 PEARL STREET, N. Y. 

Families supplied on advantageous terms. 

To Nervous Sufferers of both Sexes.— 
A Retired Clergyman havitig been restored to health 
in 2 few days, after many years of nervous suf- 
fering, is willing to assist others by sending (free), on 
the receipt of a postpaid directed envelope, a copy of 
the scription used. Direct, the Rev. JOHN M 
DAGNALL, 186 Fulton 8t., Brooklyn, N.Y. 357-60 

YY meg MADE EASY; On, How rc 
svi. Win A Lover.—Containing plain, common- 
sense directions, showing how all may be suitably 
married, irrespective of age, sex or position, whethe: 
prepossessing or otherwise, with a treatise on the ari 
of fascinating any person you wish—a curious, scien- 
tific experiment which never fails. Free for 25 ots 

Address T. WILLIAM & CO., Publishers, 
000 Box 2,300, Philadelphia, 

: Bg MUSICAL BOXES. 
je Piaying 1, 2, 3, 4,6, 8, 10, 12, 16 an: thenticated, constituted us iis Sole Agents in the 

United States for the sale 3 ts, under hts Letters 
ae:l, and also for the sale 

| of his celebrated PHOTOGRAPHIO CARD L- 
$75 a Month !—! want to hire an Agent in | 

ma at $75 a month — aa» sell a 
new cheap Sewing Machine Address, with stamp, ; 
358-72 S. MADISON, Alfred, Maine. ° / 

BUMS, many beautiful specimens of «hich can be | fj ‘ 
gcen at our, gallevies. | 

Cc. D, FREDRICKS & CO., 587 Brosdweay; | 
: Ageuts for F, BR, Grumel, for the U, 5, | 

rmecrepgtel 24 Tunes, and in all styleg.sud sizes 
(Ps. Serre wee) with American Melodies, Operas 

. = Dances, ete., and varying in price 
penis <a from $2.00 to $250.09. 
ler: Poa M. J. PAILLARD, 

- Importer, 2i Maiden Lape (up-stairs), New York. 
Musidel Boxes repaired. ™ F (q00 

10,000 WATCHES! 
For sale at wholesale prices. Solfd Silver Hunting 

we Levers, worth Loss, for 
10, Botta Bilver funting 

The celebrated A famerian 
Timekeeper, w: , for 
$20. Send a Cireu ar, 

J. L. FERGUSON, 
208 Broadway, N. Y. 

ie tik 
oe 

‘SHHOLVM 

$—Agents Wanted—To sell 15 newly Patented 
Articles. Profits large. Make $10 perday. Samples 
25 cts. Send Stamp for Circular. Pe Ww. RICE & 
CO., 434 Chestnut 8t., Philadelphia, Pa. 

The Cheapest Place in the World to 
Buy Watches and Jewellery. 

4317 Pieces of Assorted Jewellery for $50. Also, 

WATCHES! WATCHES! WATCHES 
AT PANIC PRICES. Trade List sent free. 

Address, SALISBURY, BRO. & CO., 
Providence, R. I. 

WO WORKS, 

VALUABLE TO THE SICK OR WBLL. @ 
Sent by Mail. 

No pay expected until received, read and approved. 
ist. DR. 8. 8S. FITCH’S SIX LECTURES on the 

Causes, Prevention and,Cure of Consumption, Skin 
Diseases, Male and Female Complaints, etc. On the 
Mode and Rules for Preserving Health. 360 pages, 
21 Tp ter Price 50 cents. 

2d. DR. §. 8. FITCH’S NEW WORK on Heart 
Disease, Apoplexy, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, etc., 
with many vaiuable Medical Prescriptions for these 
Diseases. 168 pages, 6 engrevings. Price 50 cents. 
fay Say which book you will have, giving Name, 
State, ar d Post Office. Address 

DR, 8. 8. FITCH, No, 714 Broadway, Ww. T 
365-7law 

Do You Want Luxuriant Whiskers 

or Moustaches P 

M* Onguent will force them to grow heavily in 
six weeks (upon the smoothest face) without 

stain or injury to the skin. Price pe by mail, 
post free, to Fes on receipt of an order. 

R. G. GRAHAM, 109 Nassau St., New York, 

Bmployment {!—Agents wanted in every county 

to sell the best (Two-threaded) Sewing Machine ever 
offered to the public. Liberal salary, or commission 
allowed, with expenses. Circular sent by addressing, 
with stamp, ISAAC HALE, JR. & CO., Newbury 
port, Mass, 358-63 

The Most Exciting Book of the Day. 
A Record of American Valor. 

NOW READY, 

THE New EpITION or 

TURES AND ANECDOTES 

OF THE 

CIVIL WAR IN AMERICA, 
Neatly bound iv an Illustrated Cever, printed in 

colors, being a collection of the most interesting and 
daring deeds performed by our gallant soldiers. It is 
embellished with 

Forty Striking Illustrations, 

BEAUTIFULLY DRAWN AND ENGRAVED, 

This is the Book for Summer travelling, the Inci- 
dents being complete in themselves, and related in 
simpl? language. It is an admirable volume to send 
to the camp, calculated at once to amuse and rouse 
patriotic action. 

Price 25 Cents. 

FRANK LESLIZ'sS 
Publication Office, 19 City Hall Square, 

Yor sale by Sinclair Tonsey and all Newsvendors. 

FRANK LESLIE'S WAR MAPS. 
A large sheet, containing a series of sixteen general 

and 8 including one of the entire Border 
and thern §, with the positions of the Na- 
jo and Rebel Forces a the pokes Rxpe- 

‘ionary uadrons; also others exhibiti t 
0 tations of the Port al, Burnside and "Butler 
— and the 8 of the Armies on the 

mac. sis an invaluable Companion to the Pi 
News a 
To be had at all News Depots. Price Six Cents. 

FRANK LESLIE 
No. 19 City Hall Square, New York. 

MURRAY, EDDY & CO.'s 
LOTTERIES ! 

AUTHORIZED BY THE STATES OF 

Kentucky 

AND 

Missouri, 
draw daily, in public, under the superintendence o 
sworn Commissioners. 

ae The Managers’ Offices are located at Covington 
Kentucky, and St. Louis, Missouri. 

PRIZES VARY FROM 

$2 50 TO $100,000! 
Tickets from $2 50 to $20! 

@@ Circulars, giving full explanation and the 
Schemes to be drawn, will be sent, free of expense 
by addressing 

MURRAY, EDDY & 60., Covington, Kentucky; 
OR, 

MUBRAY, EDDY & CO., St Louis, Missouri. 

HEROIC INCIDENTS, PERSONAL ADVEN- 
~ 
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#15 PER DAY BASY, 

And a Present of a FINE SILVER WATCH, free 
each ALLED 

FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSIRATED NEWSPAPER. [Serr. 27, 1862. 

‘ . CENTS. Send for Cir- 

TEDS'S OO. los Noss park assau a ae 

. oldest Prize Package Hdessin the world. "sas 

Grover & Baker’s 
CELEBRATED 

Noiseless Sewing 
F Machines, 

mem Pe (1, ko nowledged to be superior ‘= S 495 BROADWAY, New YORK. 

Agencies throughout the 
United States, 0000 

A Beautiful Microscope for 26 cts., 
AGNIFYING 500 Snes, mailed ey 

f price. Fi f wers, $1. 
dress Fr. B. BOWEN, Box an, Dooken, Mass. 3560 

FRIENDS OF SOLDIBRS! 
LL Articles for Soldiers at Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, Fortress Monroe, Harrison’s Landing, 

Newberne, Port Royal, «rd all other places, should be 
sent, at half rates, by HARNDEN’S EXPRESS, No. 
74 Broadway. Sutlers charged low rates. 

Sea Bathing at Long Branch. 

UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
This commodious and well-arranged Hotel offers to 

the public the best facilities for Sea-bathiog and 
PLEASANT SUMMER RECREATION. 

Its nearness to the and ease of conveyance ren- 
der it peculiarly conv: for Nee Yorkers. 

B. A. SHOEMAKER, Proprietor. 

BALLOU’S 
PATENTED 

FE. Y. 8. 
French Yoke 

SHIRTS 

WARRANTED 

TO FIT, 

aa@r SEND FOR A 
CIRCULAR, 

Ballou Bros., 
409 Broadway, 

New York. 

For sale by all the cipal dealers throughout the 
° United Btases ee “ 

Kerosene Oil for Families. 
THE, BEST, THE SAFEST AND CHEAPEST, 
Persons desirous of supplying themselves with 

Kerosene Oil of the best quality, and at the cheapest 
rates, as well as every other description of oil, for 
lubrication and other purposes, will find it to their 
interest to call upon the undersigned, who sre pre- 
ane to sell any quantity required by Familics and 

erc 

tfo 

hants, from one gallon to a thousand. 
AMES TURNER & SON, 

187 Water St., New York. 

To Consumptives.—A Preacher of the Gos- 

pel having cured his son of Consumption in its worst 
stages, being ] at me y AY die by the most cele- 
b physicians, desires make known the mode 
of cure, which proves successful in every case to 
those afflicted Coughs, Colds and Consumption, 
and he will send it free of c to all who desire it 
and wili address DANIEL EK, 381 Pearl St., 
New York. 0000 

WATCHES GIVEN AWAY!!! 
atch with every one hundred Stationery Packages 

We give aCOPY OF THE NEW TAX LAW with cath Pac 
we gives GIFT JEWELRY WITH EACH PACKA 

! 
! 
! 

pts ! 
We Em Designs each 1 
We give 18 Sheets Le and 18 sh vo with each ! 
We give PENS, PENCILS, and Penholders with ! 

give Il AR 1 : 

! 
! 
4 

w tion stand y tents 
We want AGENTS to sell this Twenty-five CENT 4 
We want YOU to send STAMPS for CIRCULAR of Package 

WEIR & OO., Publishers, #4 So. Third S., Philada. 

0000 ‘SS 

Interesting to Army and Navy Officers. 
The “PARISIAN ELECTRO SPECIFIC” will 
roduce a healthy, luxurious Beard or Moustache in 
| 4to.12 = ny! to the health of the sub- 

can, with tions, sent on receipt a e 
ae a HENRY TINGHAM, 

‘ 3640 New York Post Office, 
s, 

STEINWAY & SONS’ 

PATENT 

OVERSTRONY 

afanp 
aND Sovare 

: PIANDS 

Are now considered the best Pianos manufactured 
and will be sold to suit the'times. Each 
warranted fur five years. Warerooms Nos. 82 and 8 
Walker St., near Broadway, N. ¥. Send for Cireular. 

Masons and Soldiers.—Head Atten 

THE DRAFT—PLEA FOR EXEMPTION. 
CierK—“‘ Pour age is?” 
Exempt—‘“‘My age? Oh, it’s exactly sixty-three.” 
CiERK—“ You mean thirty-three.” 
Exempt—‘ No; sizty-three. 

the circumstance.” 
I was born the year George Washington died, and remember 

REVISED AND IMPROVED EDITION. 

BHADLE’S DIME SERIES. 
THE NEW. NATIONAL TAX LAW! 
This Revised edition embodies in-its Alphabetical 

Recapitulation a reference to the text, showing the 
page of the law where each article is taxed. 0) 

Information for the Soldier. 

Beadle’s Dime Military Hand Book! 
Embracing “Regulations for the Enrollment and 

Draft Table of those Exempt—Army Regulations for 
bea and Service—Ration and Pay Lists, together 

a 

COMPLETE DICTIONARY OF MILITARY 
TERMS. 

For sale by all Newsdealers. Sent, postpaid, on re- 
ceipt of 10 cents. Address 
3660 BEADLE & CO., Publishers, N. Y. 

NOW READY, 
FOR DELIVERY TO SUBSCRIBERS, 

Vol, 1 of Kettell’s 

History of the Great Rebellion ! 
The work is furnished only to subscribers by au- 

thorized Agents, to whom special territory is assigned, 
and of whom only, or of the Publisher, it can be pro- 
cured, as itis not, nor will it be, for sale in bookstores. 
GOOD COUNTIES ARE YET UNOCCUPIED IN 
ALL OF THE STATES,FOR WHICH EXPE- 

RIENCED AGENTS ARE WANTED. 
Agents wishing territory should apply at once, in 

person or by letter, to N.C. MILLER, 
Publisher of Subscription Books, 

3650 No, 25 Park Row, New York. 

THE RECRUITING 

“* Guess, Judge, Pu resign my locust ; 

Agents wanted to sell Winslow’s Army and 
Prize Stationery pemaege, containing more Stationery 
and other useful and valuable articles than any other 
Prize Package offered. As an extra inducement to 

ents, we shall give, with every 100 packages sold, 
a large and splendid Silver Ice Pitcher, sold by all 
Jewellers for $12, and warranted to be worth at least 
as much as any twe watches ever given away by any 
New York or Philadelphia Prize Package Manufac- 
turers. A sample of Package and Circular will be 
mailed FREE, by addressing 

W. L. WINSLOW, 
365-60 Bookseller and Stationer, Syracuse, N.Y. 

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS! 
Country readers supplied. with every variety of 

Books. Five ¢irculars sent on receipt of stamp. 
365-70 MACKEY & CO., 81 Nassau at, N. Ye 

A SPLENDID WATCH IS PRESENTED TO 
EVERY AGENT WHO SELLS 100 OF OUR 
MAMMOTH PRIZE PACKAGES, THE LARGEST 
AND BEST out, Contains 24 Sheets of Paper, 24 En- 
velopes, AND OVER 50 RICH PRESENTS, THIS 
PACKAGE NEVER WAS EQUALLED. Send for 
Circular. : 
W. H. CATELY & CO., Fowler’s Buildings, 102 

Nassau Street, New York, 3660 

Lands.—TO ALL WANTING FARMS, Thriving 
Settlement, Rich Soil, Mild Climate: see advertise- 
ment of Vineland, on page 383. 362-650 

PARR’S AMERICAN CAMP CHEST 
Genteintas Cooking Apparatus, Dishes, Plates, Cups, 
Knives, Forks, Spoons, Cruet-Stand, Tablecloth, Nap- 
kins, Saw, Hatchet, etc., ete. 

PRICE, COMPLETE, $18. 

Sent to any address per Express, on receipt of price. 

AMERICAN CAMP CHEST CO., 
No, 202 Broadway, N.Y. 3650 

aneerdae 
QUESTION. 

all the thieves are in the Rel« army !” 

a 

GOLD PENS 
Retailed at Wholesale prices. Orders sent by mai! 
free. Pens inted on receipt of 36 cents in stamps, 
sone for Circular giving list of prices and engravings 
of pens, 

E. 8. JOHNSON 
0000 Manufacturer, 15 Maiden Lane, N. Y. City, 

AGENTS WANTED 
To sell 10 New Styles of PRIZE and STATIONERY 
PACKAGES. The Cheapest, estjand Best in the 
World, containing 50 Sheets o riting Paper and 100 
useful articles. Price $5 per 100, and upwards. Send 
for Circulars. C.M. DUNN & CO., 118 Nassau st,, 
New York. 3650 

cen Price Those wishing to become rich, or suc. 
nm anything they wish, should send for one or al] 

of the Gipsy’s Seven Charms. Thousands have 
done 80 and now rejoice. They cost but little and do 
much ppt. For ay ag OST send stamp, and 
gta explanation, to E, F. MAYO, Ballston Spa, 
x. 60 

Get the Best! 
COOLEY’S CABINET PRINTING PRESS, 

The cheapest and best thing out. 
Send for Circulars, inclosing stamp. 
mn J. G. COOLEY & CO., No. 1 Spruce St., N. Y, 

0 

CHARLES HEIDSIECK 
CHAMPAGNE. 

This popular Wine, of which the undersigned are 
SOLE AGENTS FOR NORTH AMERICA, 

Received the First Premium at the 

BORDEAUX EXPOSITION IN 1859. 

the Medal awarded by the judges can be seen a our office 
o0¢o «6. W BAYAUD & BERARD, 100 Pearl &t.. N. ¥ 

Howard Association, Philadelphia—For 
| the Relief of the Sick and Distressed, afflteted with 

Virulent and Chronic Diseases. Medical advice given 
gratis by the Acting Surgeon. Valuable Reports on 
the NEW REMEDIES employed in the Dispensary, 
sent in sealed letter envelopes, free of charge. Ad- 
dress DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard 
— No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

‘ 

QUACKERY ! 
A ND gross swindling is carried on in this coun- 

try by means of medical advertisements much 
more extensively than many people imagine. 

I earnestly caution all young men suffering from 
Nervous Debility, &c., against endangering their 
health by patronizing any of the advertising quacks, 
You can fully recover by the methods used by thie 
Advertiser, and by hundreds of others, AND Ix NO 
OTHER WAY. Read a letter which I will send you if 
you will send me a postpaid envelope bearing your 
address. Direct to 

EDWARD H. TRAVER, 
363-65 Lock Box, Boston, Mass, 

Retailed at Wholesale Prices. 
MADE TO MEASURE AT 

$18, $24 & $27 PER DOZEN. 
Self-IIeasurement for Shirts. 

Printed directions tor self-measurement, list of 
prices, and drawings of different styles of Shirts and 
Collars sent free everywhere. Theserules are g0 easy 
to understand that any one can take their own mea- 
sure. I warrant a perfect fit. 
The cash can be paid to the Express Company on 

receipt of the goods. 

FRENCH FLANNEL ARMY SPINTS, 
$18, $24 and $30 per Dozen. 

TRADE SUPPLIED. 

8. W. H. WARD, from London, 
387 Broadway, 

Between White and Walker Sts., New —-_. 

To Consumptives. 

HE Advertiser, having been restored to health 

in a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after 

having suffered several years with a severe LUNG 
AFFECTION, and that dread disease, CONSUMPTION, 18 

anxious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the 

means of cure. To all who desire it he will send a 
copy of the prescription used (free of charge), with 
directions for preparing and using the same, which 

they will find a swre cure for Consumption, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Gc. The only object of the advertiser in 
sending the prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and 
spread information which heconceives to be invaluable, 
and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it 

wili cost them nothing, and may proveablessing. Par 
ties wishing the prescription will please address 

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
Wilhameburg, Kings County, N. Y. 

SINCLAIR TOUSEY, 

121 NAssAu St., NEw YORK, 

General Agent for Publishers, Newsdealers 
and Booksellers. 

Everything required by the trade supplied at th 

lowest rates. 0000 

A. LANGE, 
PICTURE AND LOOKING-GILA&sSs 

FRAMBS 
AND 

CORNICES FOR BOOMS, 

WADE TO CRDER, AND RE-GILDING DONE 

206 Williaw &t, -or. #ceukfort, New York. 


